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Handlogten Taking
Pronounced
New Post in Texas
Court

GRAND HAVEN -

One

teen-

ager was sentenced to a training

camp and two

youths were

sentenced to jail in Ottawa Cir-

cuit Cpurt Monday by Judge

Raymond L. Smith.
John Snyder, 17,

Detroit,

charged with breaking and entering at an occupied dwelling
at Conklin, was sentenced to
Cassidy Lake school for boys
for two to }5 years to continue
his education.The minimum
sentence was recommended.
William Leilie McGruder, 19,
Muskegon, charged with attempted breaking and entering,
was sentencedto 120 days in
jail and was given credit for 63
days already served.

David Eawin Boneck, 21, of
285 Garfield, Holland, charged
with indecent exposure, was
given 60 days in
for 26 days.

jail,

the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

PRICE TEN CENTS

1972

May Continue as Consultant

Sentences

In

11,

Holland

with credit

Roger Clayton Knudsen, 23,
Spring Lake, arrested for breaking and entering at a Spring
Lake dwelling, had a sentence
suspended so that probation
officers could make a further
study and to give him time to
seek psychiatricassistance.
Susan Gutierrez, 29, of 70tt
West 19th St., Holland, charged
with violatingthe check laws,

was ordered to make restitution, was placed on probation
for two years, and must pay
$100 costs.

Michael Richard Cuti,
Grand Haven, arrested

17,
for

The resignation of Clarence
Handlogtenas executive vice
presidentof Hope College effective July 31 was announced to-

Considered

Are Levied

For Ottawa

In

Ottawa

crime in the county, it was

re-

the Board of Commissioners.

Donald Williams, Holland, re-

has

judicial

committee

investigated the program

IN TRAINING ~AMN Edward Allen Grote Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Grote Sr., 76 West 27th St.,
has recently completed his
basic training at the AFB

pioneered in the cKy of Battle

Creek and recommendedthat
the plan be referred to Sheriff

Bernard Grysen and the shercommitteeof the board.
Williams, chairman of the

iff’s

a

vert 450 acres of county -

Honors Assembly
Held at Seminary

Box

speeding, $23.
Phyllis Vruggink, Hudsonville,
lane usage, $15; Karen Wissink,
of 218 Maple, Zeeland, stop sign,
$19; Harold Aalderink, of 611
Beechwood, speeding, $19; Wilbur Bletsch,of 3368 104th Ave.,
red light, $15; Barbara Boer,
of 350 Maple Ave., speeding,

17063 Keeler AFB,

Miss. 39534.

$15; Henry Bos of 787

Pine,

speeding, $15.

Darlene Brummel, Jenison,
speeding, $20; Gilberto Campos,
of 14245 Quincy, speeding, $23;
Harold De Vos, Hamilton, speeding, $20; Robert Eding, of 119
East 39th St., speeding, $20;
Donna Heetderks, route 3, Zeeland, speeding, $20; David La
Grand, of 449 East Lakewood,
speeding, $19; Sandra Lattuca,
Fennville, stop sign, $15.
Jesus Lopez, of 566 East
Eighth St., speeding, $20; Karl
Lothschultz,Williamston, expired operator’slicense, $7; Donald
Maatman, of 1803 South Shore

Car Crash
Kills
HEAD HOPE TRUSTEES

—

Youth

Hugh De Free of Zeeland
president of the Hope College

(right) was re-elected
board of trustees this week while Judge A. Dale Stoppels
of Grand Rapids was elected vice chairman. Willard C.
Wichers of Holland (seated)was re-elected secretary.
(Hope College photo)

owned

land into a recreation area for
bridle trails and other sports.
This request was referred to
the recreation committee.
At the morning meeting, the
board voted to maintain its 15
per cent interest in the Wyom-

Saugatuck,speeding, $15;
George J. Smit, of 68 East 33rd
St., right of way, $15; Vivian
Statema, of 401 Howard, red
light, $15; Francis Van Slooten,
of 10502 Adams, stop sign, $15;
Barton Van Tubbergen, route 1,

in Lackland, Texas. His new
address is 368-6(^6187 PSC4

judicial committee, said Battle
Creek program, operated
through the Chamber of Commerce, has resulted in 24 conClarence Handlogten
victions.Anonymous informers
ecutive vice presidentlast Sept- turn over clues to the police
officials and $2,450 in awards
ember.
Studies have started,accord- have been made to those pering to DePree, to determine the sons who have informed police.

organizationalcharacteristics The recreation committee
that the College should establish recommended that the sheriff’s
and to outline responsibilities so departmentbe permitted to use
that
any desirable personnel county - owned land in Port
ship.
Sheldon township for a pistol
Handlogten,
residentof changes can be made. It is
target range. This plan was alhoped
that
in
the
next
two
Grand Rapids, joined the Hope
so referred to the sheriff’s comstaff as business manager. He months plans can be completed
mittee. Supervisor Sam Carini
was appointed treasurer in 1968 and necessary steps for impleof Port Sheldon asked that the
and assumed the positionof ex- mentation can be undertaken.
township be permitted to con-

breaking and entering,must pay
$100 costs and was placed on
The Honors Assembly of Westprobation for two years.
Ramon Nava, 35, of 47 East ern Seminary was held Tues16th St., Holland, charged with day following the final fellowassault, was placed on probaship luncheonin the Seminary
tion and must pay $60 costs.
Commons.
Dr. Elton M. EeniJames Hoffmeyer,24, Wyom-

following traffic fines
in Holland District Court:
Mark Semon, route 5, speeding, $20; Lawrence Shattuck,

have been paid

ported Monday at a meeting of

ported the

Court

The

county may adopt the “silent
observer” plan to cut down

will continue in a consult-

ing capacity beyond July 31 as
requested by the Board of Trustees and President-Elect Dr.
Gordon J. Van Wylen.
Hope College has received national recognition for its financial management during Handlogten’s term of service. Since
1966, virtually every segment of
the college’s operation has been
significantly expanded and improved includingthe size of the
student body, employe benefits
and salaries, the physical plant,
budgeting and forecastingprocedures, personnel policies and
overall administrative leader-

Traffic Fines

GRAND HAVEN -

day by Board of Trustees Chairman Hugh De Free.
Handlogten, a member of the
Hope administrative staff since
1966, has acceptedan offer to
be associatedwith Howard Sluyter of Dallas, Tex., in the developmentof new business enterprises in the field of ecological products.

He

'Silent Plan'

Hope College Board Meets

De Free Again

On M-40
HAMILTON — Jerry Preston
Humphrey, 16, of Grandville,
was killed when the car in
which he was riding left M-40
south of here Saturdayat 1:10
a.m. and struck a utility pole.
He was pronounced dead on
arrival at Holland Hospital.
Three others in the car were

Dr., speeding, $15; Marvin
Nykerk, of 153 West 21st St.,
improper turn, $10; Timothy
Overway, route 2, Zeeland,

speeding, $23.
Thomas Poest, of 103 West
By a ballot vote of the entire
the car, driven by Richard Lawrence, Zeeland, speeding,
Western Seminary facuKy, the
William Krueger, 17, of route $19; Kenneth Porter, Grand
Pietenpol Senior Excellence
1, Hamilton, was northbound Haven, speeding, $26; Wayne
Award was given' to David
along M-40 and went out of Regnerus, of 839 Paw Paw Dr.,
Bruininks.
controlnear 134th Ave. The car speeding, $26.50, stop sign, $19;
The Baker Book House award
ing, charged with cruelty to a genburg, academic dean of the
traveled 240 feet along the west Joe Sosa, of 13559 Jack St., red
!
seminary, presided at the con- to a senior in the field of Bibli- ty’s share of the expansion prochild, pleaded innocent.
side of the road before striking flasher,$15.
cal studieswas given to Thomas gram of the Wyomihg system.
of the Hope CoUege Board of !
as™ a utility pole, sheering it off. Erval Ten Brink, route 1,
The following pleaded guilty vocation.
In the field of Biblical stud- Bast. The American Bible SocA request by Clarence Reenand will be sentenced June 12:
I faculty representative.
Deputies said two of the four Zeeland, lane usage, $15; Judith
Richard Benner, 26, of Hudson- ies, the George Nathan Makely iety award for excellence in ders, former Grand Haven
A 1938 Hope graduate, De ; The Board of Trustees nom- occupants of the car were toss- Terpstra, of 220 South Division,
ville, charged with larceny by award for New Testament lang- public reading of Scripture was township • supervisor, that the
Zeeland, speeding, $15; Robert
Free has been a member of the inated the Rev. Albertus G. Bos- ed out.
conversion: James W. Ruster, uage and literature for first given to Richard Veenstra of county grant permission to his
senbroek,field secretaryand
Injured were the driver of Vander Schuur, Grand Rapids,
Board
of
Trustees
since
1963,
township to use a 33-foot strip
20, Grand Haven, charged with year students was granted to Chicago, 111.
minister-at-large
for the Synod the car and passengers, Robert speeding, $15; Wilmer Verentering without breaking; Stephen Minnema for first James and Margaret Wayer of land for access trails between serving as chairman since 1966. of New York of the Reformed Humphrey,22, of Grandville, schure, of 210 West 25th St.,
De
Pree’s
election
came
durAllen J. Wierenga,25, Jenison, place, and to DuWayne Hanke PresidentialScholarship Award Hofma park, a township park,
Church in America, and Titus and Kenneth W. Van Pelt, 17, assured clear distance,$15;
ing the Spring meeting of the
charged with indecent exposure, for second place. Minnema is winners will be named at a and the former township dump
J. Hager, President of Mar- of route 1, Fennville.
Constance Wolters,of 2551^ West
Harley Snyder, 19, Grand from Wyoming, and Hanke from later date. The recipient of the property. The townshipwishes Board of Trustees this week. quette Lumbermen’s Warehouse,
Robert Humphrey was listed 15th St., speeding, $15.
The
Hon.
A.
Dale
Stoppels,
Haven, charged with breaking Sheboygan Falls, Wis. The Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ridder, to join the two areas for snowWalter Bahm, of 62 West First
Judge of Probate for Kent Inc. in Grand Rapids. Both have in "good” condition Monday in
and entering,and Bruce Habel, Makely awards for Old Testa- Sr. Memorial Fund Scholarship mobile use and ether recreation
served one term. The appoint- ' Holland Hospital with multiple St., speeding, $19; Roger
County,
was
elected
vice
chair24, Ferrysburg charged with ment language and literature award will be named at a later activity,Reenders said. The
ments of Rev. Bossenbroek and lacerationsand abrasions Van Beardslee, Cassopolis,speeding
request was referred to the re- man of the board and Willard
were given to DuWayne Hanke date.
illegal use of drugs.
Hager are subjectto the approv- 1 Pelt was treated in the hospital $20; John Beasley, Altoona
C.
Wichers,
Director
of
the
The commencement service creation committee.
for first place and Dick Doeden
al of the General Synod of for lacerations and abrasions Ala., basic speed, $15 bond for
William Winstrom, chairman Midwestern Division of the RCA.
for second place. Doeden is of Western Theological Semiand released.
feited; John Bouman, Hudson
Netherlands
Information
SerH.
from Oostburg, Wis. The De nary will be held in Dimnent of the buildings and grounds
Krueger
was
treated at Hol- ville, improperlane usage, $15
vice, was reelected secretary.
Memorial
Chapel
on
Monday,
committee,
reported
the
Holland
Kleine award for excellence in
land Hospitaland transferred Thomas Coe, of 33 East 16th
at
English Bible for first year May 22, at 8 p.m. The address Garden Club has offered to pay
onllear™ for each of,iceris
to Butterworth Hospital in St., speeding, $20.
will
be
given
by
Dr.
Lloyd
J.
$2,000 for landscapingof the
students was awarded equally
Grand Rapids with a fractured John Engelsman, of 543 East
\loro
John H. Meyer, 74, formerly to Jack Doorlag of Kalamazoo, Ogilvie, pastor of the First new police building and court Reelected to six-year terms as Ir
16th St., stop sign, $15; Stewart
shoulder and lacerations.
of 339 West 35th St., died Tues- Stephen Minnema and Arlan Presbyterian Church of Holly- building at Holland. He said members of the Board of Trus- 13
Fleming,Grosse Pointe Woods,
day in a local nursing home Ten Clay of Milwaukee,Wis. wood, Calif. Twenty seniorswill plans for dedication of the two tees were Dr. Fritz V. Lenel, James W. Girardy, 22, a
Professor of Metallurgical Enno cycle endorsement, $7; Glenn
following a lingeringillness.
In the church field, the Van- be awarded the degree of mas- buildings have been discussed.
medical student at Wayne State
Hits 2 Poles,
Geerlings of 9531 New Holland,
Born in The Netherlands, he der Ploeg award for church ter of divinity, five will be Completiondate has been set gineering and Chairman of the
Materials Divisionat Rensselaer UniversKy, will spend ten weeks
Zeeland, assured clear distance,
came to this country at the age history for second year students granted master of Christian for Sept. Id.
at Holland City Hospital this
$15; Don Gilcrest, of 1671 South
of 12. Before his retirement,he was given to Kenneth Eriks of education degrees, and two will
Winstrom, who is also chair- Polytechnic Institute, Troy, summer in a special educationShore Dr., speeding, $20; John
had been employed for 20 Schererville, Ind. for first place, be awarded master of theology man pf the Black River Basin
Society of Collingswood,N.J.

injured.

ing City municipalwater system, which includes a pipeline
from Lake Michigan east to the
Kent county city. Revenue bonds
will be sold by the water and
Hugh De Free, president ofjN.Y., and Wichers.
sanitation division of the road Herman Miller, Inc. of Zeeland. | Dr- David Marker, associate
commissionto finance the counhas been reelected chairman Pro^esfor.^ physics at Hope,

Heads Trustees

T1*1151668'

John

Allegan county deputies said

^"o?

S

Meyer,

Succumbs

74

Medical Student
AccinnpH

^^lyilcU nere

Car

Motorist Injured

to

w^St^dV.l1
S^Ho
77“ S

degrees. A receptionfor the Advisory council, reported the
Dof
cooperation of the Ottawa Cnnn.l J! „ Mh St., was a dmitted
Edst 18th st
cooperation
Co^ !
'•,7
t0
graduates and their relatives Michigan Departmentof Natural Mrs.
ty Medical
?ol,and j105?1131 after
car
______ o
Alwyn Hall, University Park
and friendsis scheduled follow- Resources is planning to conGirardy will be participatinghe, was dnvmg north
aiong Lin60
ing the commencementservice struct a septic system at Hol- Dies at
coin Ave. failed to negotiate a Iowa, right of way, $15 bond
in a project coordinated by the
forfeited;Paul Hardin, Poplar
in the Western Seminary com- land state park next fall and by
MichiganStale Medical Society left turn onto Eighth St. and
mons.
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Ruth
1973 sewage now entering the
struck two light poles at 4:08 Bluff, Mo., speeding, $20; Mace
to introduce students to comHolt, of 1333 West 32nd St., no
Presiding at the commence- nearby channel will be eliminat- (McKinney) Thoman, 60, formunity medical practice as a a.m. Wednesday.
merly of 388 142nd Avenue, died
ment service will be Dr. Lester ed.
1972 registration, $15; Raymond
Blanton
was
listed
in
“good”
complement to their academic
J. Kuyper, interim president, The board voted to support Tuesday afternoon in a local studies.Its formal name is the condition today with facial in- Jeurgen, of 1555 Elmer, expired
and other participantswill in- house bill 4902 in the state legis- nursing home.
juries.
operator’s license, $7.
Student American Medical AssoBorn in Kentucky, she had
clude Dr. Elton M. Eenigen- lature which would change the
Norman Kalkman, of 659
Police
said
witnesses
told
ciation Project for Medical Eduburg, academic dean at Wes- program of taxation on mobile been living in the Holland area catitm and Community Orienta- them Blanton’s car struck one Brookside, wrong way, $15;
for the past 16 years.
tern, and Dr. Raymond J. homes in Michigan.
light pole at the northwest cor- William Knoll, route 1, no front
tion (SAMA-MECO).
Lokers, a member of the board
Survivors include one daughGirardy’s summer program ner of the intersection and license plate, $7; James Kragt,
of trustees.Professor Roger J.
ter, Mrs. Floyd (Helen) Lawof 470
470 Julius
Julius St.,
St., speeding,
speeding, $30;
$30;
will be under the
the direction 0f weaved in the westbound trafRietberg of Hope College will Reports
son of Corbin, Ky.; two sons, Dr. Robert Albers
>ers of Holland fic ,ane until striking the second Mary Maka- Grand Rapids,
preside at the organ.
William McKinney and Larry He will arrive .in
Holland folspeeding, $34; Diane Michmer.......
Balance
McKinney,both of Holland; nine lowing dismissal of classes at ; .
huizen, of 62 Country Club Rd.,
grandchildren;six brothers, Wayne State Universityin Car Catches Fire
speeding, $15.
Michael McBride, 22, of Grand cepted the call to the First Re- Fire Damages Shed
Distant
Sight
Marvin Moore of West Olive,
formed
Church
of
Wichert,
111.
A
wooden
storage
shed
on
the
Rapids, and his passenger,
Holland firemen were called Joe Prince, of 777 136th Ave.,
William of Hamilton, James and
A residentof Lathrup Village, to 27th St. and Maple Ave. at stop sign, $15; Joan Rotman,
James Loren Burt, 30, of East following commencement.The Cecil Collins property, -293 Dr. F. Phillip Van Eyl, assoDavid, both of Holland, Daniel Girardy is completing his freshMakely award for sermon de- Felch St., Holland township,
West Olive, speeding. $15, no
Grand Rapids, were admitted
7:31 p.m. Wednesday where a
livery for seniors was given to was damaged by fire Wednes- ciate professor of psychology at of North Carolina,and Abraham man year in the Wayne S t a te
1963 model car was on fire. operator’slicense on person,$7;
to Holland Hospital with inRobert Terwilliger of Wallkill, day at 7:23 p.m. Loss estimates Hope College, will have an arti- also of Hamilton- two sisters, School of Medicine. Earlier he
Damage
was estimated at $150. Cornelius Scharphorn,route 1,
juries suffered when their car
N.Y. for first place, and to were not immediately available cle published in the June issue Mrs. Elmer Whitt of Kentucky received a B.S. degree in bioloThe car was owned by Martin improper registration, $15;
left a ramp of I 96 at WashingRobert Charnin of Miami, Fla. but the loss included an assort- of the Journal of Experimentaland Miss Lucy Moore of Holland gy from John Carroll UniverTrujillo.
No injuries were Freddie Turic, of 245 East 11th
ton Ave. Sunday at 9:24 p.m.
for second place. Terwilliger ment of tools. Holland township Psychology on the topic “In- and severalnieces and nephews. isity, University Heights, Ohio. reported.
St., speeding, $15: Craig Van
and hit a culvert.
has accepted the call to the firemen and Ottawa county duced vestibularstimulationand
Hekken, of 486 Plasman. speedMcBride and Burt were re- Bethel Reformed Church in
the moon illusion.”
ing, $20.
deputiesresponded to the alarm.
ported in “good” conditionMon- Harvey, 111. following comThe article reports an experiThe cause of the fire was
Vernon Boersma, of 97 East
day in Holland Hospital. Both mencement and Charnin has
ment that tried to determine
under study but was believed
30th St., right of way, $19: Carol
whether the vestibular sense, or
suffered lacerationsand bruis- accepted a call from the Friends
sparks from a garden tractor.
Boeve, route 3, speeding. S18;
es.
the sense of balance, contributof Israel Missionary and Relief
injuries were reported.
Wayne Breuker, route 5, speedes to the fact that the moon
ing, $15; Norman Buursma, of
years at Holland Hospital. His and to R^hard Tigchon of
wife, Sarah, died March 19, Grandvillefor second place. The
1969.
Makely award for systematic
Survivingare two brothers, theology for seniors was given
Fred A. of Holland and Louis to Thomas Bast of Grand RapW. of Mt. Dora, Fla.; three sis- ids for first place, and to David
ters, Mrs. Oscar (Cornelia) Bruininks of Byron Center, for
Winstrom of Zeeland, Mrs. second place. Bruininks has acOmar (Wilhelmina)Cooper of cepted a call to the Faith ReClearwater, Fla., and Mrs. formed Church of Portage, folLeslie (Agnes) Merritt of lowing his graduation in May.
Yakima. Wash., and a brother- In the Christian ministry
in-law, Henry Overway of Hol- field, the Makely award for
land.
sermon content for seniors was
given to David Bruininks for
first place, and to Peter Van
Two Injured As Car
Dyke of Artesia, Calif, .for
Leaves Highway Ramp
second place. Van Dyke has ac-

R.M.Thoman

oOTawa
Society

Age

On Study

And

Of

..

^ __

Pole-

^u[le

I

near the horizon looks so much
bigger than the moon in zenith. It is generally believed that
this illusionis mostly due to

136 East 20th St., red light. $23;

Arthur Cosgrove,

Caledonia,
speeding, $25; Donald Evans, of
10728 Paw Paw, stop sign. $15.
George Fisher, of 2487 Lakeshore Dr., speeding, $20; Robert Coding, of 495 Graafschap
Rd., speeding,$15; Terry Grassmid, route 1, Zeeland, speeding,
$20; Michael Handwerg, of 217
129th Ave., stop sign, $23.

psychologicalcontrast: when
the moon is high it is difficult to
compare with anything else;
when the moon is near the horizon we compare it with known
distances and the sizes of known
objects.

In his research he managed
to isolate vestibularstimulation
from other possible physiological stimulation by using an es-

Darrell Hansel, route 1, Zeeland, speeding, $18; Robin Robbins, Bloomingdale,red light,
$15: Monica Ter Voort, of 270
West 21st St., right of way, $19;
Alvin Thompson, of 280% East
26th St., speeding, $20; Marvin

pecially constructedparallel
swing with 12-foot cables.
The significanceof Dr. Van
Eyl’s basic research and that

Tuggle,

of other scientists is that it increases our knowledge about
the way and how well we s e e
size and distance.This information is of practical value to
pilots and astronauts.-

ACTUAL CHAMPS

-

Winners of the

..

cently completed Holland Women's Bowl-

Thomas Anys, West

ing Actual Tournamentore shown here.
Front row (left to right) are: Sheila Herring, singles; Laura Millard, doubles and

(Sentinel photo)

j

bound on

14th.

Olive,

speeding, $33; Shirley Arts, of
903 Paw Paw Dr., improper
passing, $15; Dick Bonzelaar, of

Lyle

Ave., collided Monday at 6:24
p.m. at Central Ave. and 14th
St. Police said Nienhuis was
heading south along Central
while De Koster was west-

stop

Randall Veihl, Coopersville,
flasher, $15; Margaret
Weese, Shelby, speeding, $20;

946 Lincoln Ave., speeding, $19.

Michael Nienhuis, 22, of route
2, Zeeland, and James Allen
De Koster, 18, of 439 Columbia

team; Bev Israels, doubles and team; and
Helena Brinks, all-events.Other members
of the championshipFinancial Service team
include top row (left to right) Bonnie Having, Karen Nienhuis and Mary Lou Beedon.

Richmond,

red

Collide at Corner

Cars operated by

New

sign, $19.

FIVE GENERATIONS— One-year-old Christopher Peterson put a firm grip on his
great-great-grandfather,90-year-old Ralph

Dozeman, when this five-generationpicture
was taken. Looking on from behind is
Christopher's mother, Mrs. Jan Petersen,

while standing at right is his grandmother,

Mrs. Alvin Van Rhee, and seated is his
great-grandmother,
Mrs. Clarence Boeve.
All five generationslive in the Holland
area.

Ore Carrier Arrives
The ore carrier Myron C.
Taylor arrived in Holland Har,bor Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. and
unloaded 13,000 tons of liipe and
hmestone at Brewer’s City Coal
Dock. The 588-foot vessel departed shortly after 11 p.m.
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n De Wegc-Brockkuis
/

Zeeland Church Setting

For

ows Exchanged Friday

WEST OTTAWA

S

ACE

—

West

Knoper-Mulder

R

Ottawa's hard throwing

pitcher Mike Gorman, lets loose with one of his bullets
during first inning of the Panthers' baseball game at

Mrs. Michael Ross Wierenga

home

(Joel's photo)

against rival Holland Friday Gorman, who is not only the
pitching standout at

West Ottawa but

is also called by

some, ''the finest pitcher" in the area didn't allow any hits
in his three innings on the mound.

The

Panthers bombed

the Dutch, 9-1.

(Sentinel photo)

Wege

Mrs. David Van De

High Flying

Friday in Trinity

Breakins Solved

Debra Jo Mulder and
Michael Ross Wierenga were

Panthers Rip

With Arrest Of

ning in Trinity Reformed

IJ

Three Juveniles

Miss Karen Broekhuis, daugh- blue and pink printed gowns,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald James Van De Wege Jr. atBroekhuis, route 3, Zeeland, be- tended his brother as best man,
came the bride of David Van while Robert Van De Wege and
De Wege, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Van De Wege, also the:
IK
/N i
James Van De Wege of Wyo- groom's brothers, and Stephen | 11 01 IQllQ. 7“ I
ming Friday evening.
Miller were groomsmen.
'
r.
The Rev. Andrew Van Schouwen officiatedat the ceremony basement
1a«LrwPrDreLed^v^
0ttaWa
was presided over by i,„Ih!.high.,lyjng
Panthprc nf rwnWiSt
n™,*
u/..i
in Oakland Christian Reformed Mr. and Mrs. William
°' Co^hn
Wal‘
dron
defeated
Holland,
9-1
at
Church and Miss Sally Ver as master and mistressof
Beek, organist,accompaniedthe ceremonies. Punch bowl attend- home Thursday for the second
time this season.
soloist, Gordon Ver Beek.
ants were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
The vfctory was the fifth
The bride was attired in a Ten Brink while in charge of the
bouffant gown with printed gift room were Daniel Tanis, straight for the Panthers and
voile and val lace ruffles trim- Miss Pam Smit, Robert Jenk- gives them a fine 9-2 overall
ming the bodice and full sleeves. ins and Miss Venessa Bower- record. Coach Dwayne Teusink’s Dutch are now 3-8.
A camelot headpiece held her man.

1
.i
j

Holland Couple Married
Miss

united in marriage Friday eve-

i

nn.

....

^ I

^

DeBoer

Mike Gorman, Doug Vork,
chapel-length veil and she carFollowing a Florida wedding
ried white carnations with pink trip, the couple will reside at Ron VanDenBrand and Tom
DeVree combined to limit the
sweetheartroses.
7863 Pinehurst, Cutlerville.
The maid of honor, Miss Judy
The bride, a graduate of Fer- Dutch to only two hits on the
Broekhuis,sister of the bride, ris State College, is employed mound for West Ottawa. Both of
and the bridesmaids, Miss Lucy at Pine Rest ChristianHospital, the hits came off Vork. Randy
Boeskool,Miss Linda Joostber- while the groom is a student at Kuipers was the starting and
ens and Miss RKa Steele, wore Western Michigan University. losing pitcher for Holland. Larry Hain relieved in the fifth.
Holland’s only run was scored
in the seventh inning on a walk,
error and two wild pitches.

At

Church. Appropriate music was
provided
Mrs. Wallace
Boeve, organist, and Wayne
Boeve, soloist.
The Rev. Gordon Van Oostenburg officiated at the ceremony

by

least three breakins in

^

0ttawa
a"d Holland city
were cleared up with the

arrest of three juvenile boys for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Thursday night and early

day, Ottawa county

Fri-

deputies

said today.

The youths, two
and one 16, were

Robert Mulder, 636 West

29th

St., and the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Wierenga,6022 138th Ave.
Attending the couple were

Ollie

Mrs. Larry Huizenga, the
referred to bride’s sister, as matron of honprobate court.
or; Vic Swanson and Carla
Deputiessaid a breakin at Weller as bridesmaids; A1 Wierthe New Groningenelementary enga, the groom’s brother, as
school at Chicago Dr. and best man, and Larry Huizenga
Burton St., reported to deputies and Greg Holcombe as groomsThursday, was solved along ben and ushers.
with a breakin last week at the
The bride’s gown of white sata
15-year-olds

Assembly of God church, 104
Clover St., where money was
missing, and an entry at the
Calvary Reformed Church. 995
East Eighth St., where a tape
recorded was taken.

peau was fashioned with white

Church

Mrs. Bruce Allen Knoper
(Pohler

1

cathedral-lengthbridal illusion

First Reformed Church of
veil and she carried a white Zeeland was the settingfor the
orchid accented with lavender wedding rites which united
and white roses tied with white Miss Ruth Ann Mulder and
streamers.
Bruce Allen Knoper. The evenThe bridal attendantswere at- ing ceremony Friday was pertired in gowns of lilac floral formed by Dr. Jacob Prins
striped dimity with high collars, with music provided by Elmer
long bishop sleeves and fitted Lievense, organist, and Norman
cuffs, easy-gathered skirts, and Vredeveld, soloist.
wide purple satin sashes at the The bride is the daughter of
waistlines.They had matching Mrs. Albertus Mulder, 51 West
purple picturehats with stream- Central Ave., Zeeland, and the
ers and carried baskets of white, late Mr. Mulder, and the
light pink and lavender flowers groom’s parents are Mr. and
tied with lavender streamers.
Mrs. Fred Knoper, 10541 James

,

They wore

t

h e

gowns.

Wayne Knoper

attended the

floor-lengthSirloin Village.

Accident Knocks

iam Gordon, Ruth Dyke and
Out Power Supply
Green Apartments, given by VirginiaSmith.
Mrs. Patricia Pawson, Mrs.
Mrs. Mayer is the former
JENISON — Residents north
Holland Hospital reported two Donna Slikkers, Mrs. Eleanor Debbie Van Putten.
and
south of Baldwin Dr. were
boys born.
Raab and Mrs. Joann Johnson.
without
electrical power for
Born Sunday was a son,
Games were played with dup- Runs Off Roadway
about 4% hours Friday
Thomas1 Henry, to Mr. and licate prizes awarded and a
A ear operated by Christopher
Two Baby Boys Born
Holland Hospital

In

Officers

breath complemented

groom as best man with Robert
Mulder as groomsman. The
guests were seated by Maurice
Brouwer and Michael Weaver.
Leisure Acres was the setting St., Zeeland.
Given in marriage by her
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Knoper
for the reception which was presided over by Mr. and Mrs. brother, Robert Mulder, the presided at the reception in the
Dave Mulder. Other attendants bride wore a floor-length gown Fellowship Hall of the church.
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sawit- of white bridal satin featuring Mr. and Mrs. Michael De Jonge
sky and Mr. and Mrs. Phil an empire waist and scooped poured punch while Mrs. Wayne
Hovinga in the gift room, Mrs. sheer neckline with high collar. Knoper, Mrs. Michael Weaver,
A1 Wierenga and Mrs. Jerry The long sleeves, bodice and Miss Leona Wesseldykeand
Yonker at the punch bowl, and detachable train were trimmed Miss Barb Schout arrangedthe
with rows of Venice lace. A gifts. Miss Rhonda Knoper was
Jeff Holcombe and Scott Mulder
matching bow headpiecetrim- in charge of the guest book.
at the guest book.
med with lace held- a short veil Following a southern wedding
Following a wedding trip to
of bridal illusion and she car- trip, the couple will reside at
North Carolina, the couple will ried daisies, white pompons and 150VfeCentral Ave., Zeeland.
live at 1591 Elmer.
baby’s breath.
The bride is employed in the
The bride chose Mrs. Mau- office of Hart & Cooley while
Diane Furjanic, Mary Van rice Brouwer as her matron of the groom is a carpenter for
honor with Mrs. Robert Mul- Fred Knoper Builders.
Putten, Virginia Slikkers, Barder attendingas bridesmaid and
A rehearsal luncheon was givbara Ann Van Putten, Barbara
Miss Laurie Mulder as flower en by the groom’s parents at
Slikkers,Doloros Slikkers,Jer-

venise insertion lace accenting
the neckline, wide fitted cuffs
of the bishop sleeves, empire
bodice, hemline and attached
cathedral train. Matchingbands
The Panthers put six big
Deputies said a tape recorder of ribbon and lace secured her
markers on the board in the and a camera reported missing
second frame on three walks, a from the New Groningen school
homer by Paul Berkompas, a were recovered. Money also Mrs. Tim Mayer Is
double by Bill VanDenBerge, was missing from the school.
Feted at Baby Shower
and singles by VanDenBrand
Deputies said the school was
and Gorman.
Mrs. Tim Mayer of Berkley
entered Wednesdaynight and
West Ottawa scored three rooms were ransacked. Windows was guest of honor at a baby ine Gordon, Eleanor Raab, girl.
more tallies in the fourth on and doors were broken.
Georgia Penno, Margaret Gorshower for her daughter, Nitwo more free passes, two
don. Mary McKay, Margaret
cole Ann, on Sunday at the Mitchel, Arlene Lankheet, Mirpassed balls and a safety bv
Pat Allen.
CommunityHouse of Colonial

New

photo)

gowns of mint green chiffon
featuring empire waists trimmed with dark green ribbon
with bow and streamers, long
sleeves, and small bib bodice
with self-ruffles accented with
dark green buttons. Matching
bow headpiece and colonial
bouquetsof white and green
pompons, daisies and baby’s

Karsten Unit

Of

Legion Auxiliary

•

Meeting

Holds

j

Of Eta

Gamma

Are Installed

FIRST IN STATE — Dave Timmerman, Paul Koopman and
Jon Immink (left to right), members of Hamilton High's
FFA livestock judging team, won first place in the state
in the FFA State Agricultural Skills Contest April 29 in
East Lansing. The team was awarded a gold medal and
won the right to participatein national competition.

Mrs. Wallace Mugg, 127 170th
Ave., Holland, and born today
Eta Gamma Chapter of
was a son.
- ......
Aaron
......Scott,
v„„, .......
to Mr.
Sigma Phi met Monday eve- and Mrs. David Van Lente, 20
ning in the home of retiring pre- Jackson St., Holland,
sident, Mrs. Stafford Keegin.
After presiding at a brief business meeting, the pledge ritual

Beta

was served. Invited
guests from the Seventh-day
Adventist Church were Lenore
buffet lunch

Efting, Darlene Dykstra,

Ten

Brink, Hazel

Norma

Vander Schaaf,

Reps. Gerald Ford and Guy
Rapids said.
Vander Jagt, concerning the
Ottawa county deputies said a
changing of the holiday dates
car driven by Christopher Alan
of Memorial Day and Veterans
Pett, 23, of 3407 Kelly St., HudDay, were read.
sonville,was southboundalong
CottonwoodDr. and apparently Mrs. Leon Veldhuisgave a
report on the Fifth District
fell asleep at the wheel. His car
struck a utilitypole at 7802 Cot- meeting of the Auxiliary held
tonwood causing a transformer •n Grand Rapids last month.
to shortcut and knocking out a The guest speaker at this meet-

given to new members,
Mrs. Lee Cilia and Mrs. John

Truck-Cycle Crash

FFA Team

Kills

Top

Is

ALLEGAN —

in

State

Man

Hopkins

Gaylord Butch-

er. 40, of Hopkins,

was

killed

when

his motorcycle veered
A livestockjudging team from across the centerline of M-40
Hamilton’s Future Farmers
inside
west limits

of

America «FFA) iook

first

honors w the state in

the

^

place

truck.

State semi-trailer

Ko.ine.
Installation of officers for the
1972-73season followed as Mrs.
Keegin turned over her gavei
to Mrs. Jack Weatherbee.Retiring vice president Mrs. Rich
1 -e Blanc gave the propertiesof
her office to Mrs. James Hatley. Mrs. Asa McRaynold presented her minutes book to Mrs.

Wayne Voetberg the new

o

ing was born in Kenya, the
substation.
Pett was not reported injured. country being studied and helped by the American Legion
Auxiliary this year.
The joint Memorial Banquet
SI ides
of the American Legion and
the American Legion Auxiliary
At
will be held May 23 at the
Memorial Home in Grand RaPreceptor
pids. Mrs. Merle Taylor and
Mrs. Hannes Meyers present- Mrs. Irvin Smith will repreed the program to Preceptor sent the Karsten unit.
Tau Chapter of Beta Sigma May is Poppy Month for the
Ph. Monday night at the home veterans and poppy sales willl
of Mrs. William Turpin.
be made May 18, 19, and 20.

power

re-

Shown
Meeting Of

cording
secretary,
------...... „ while
.....c Mrs.
ml3.

Agricultural Skills Contest held Butcher was pronounceddead ^a^ey retiredas corresponding
April 29 in East
at the scene. Allegan police said, secretary, giving Mrs. Henry

Lansing.

Dave Timmerman.Paul Koop- The driver of the truck, Har- f1-'06 the dlKies of the office,
man and Jon Immink won gold vey G. Kragt. 45. of 1201 Win- .“s- R°t>ert Hunt turned the
medals and the right to partici-tergreen Ave.. Holland, was
of treasurer over to Mrs.
pate in national competition.reported
Martin Muyskens.
A cultural program on rocks
Other teams and participants ! Police said the motorcvcle
from Hamilton were Larry was westbound along M-40 while was presented by Mrs. Jay
Myaard, Roger Klaasen and Don the truck was traveling east Datema. She displayed several
Sebright, dairy cattle: Gerald at the time of the mishap. examples of Lake Superior
Pepper, Keith Mokma. Karl Kragt was driving the truck for agates. Petosky stones, petriSchipper and Randy Reimink. the Holland Equipment Co., ac- fied palm, geodes, amethyst,
smokey and opticalquartz, turpoultry; and Randy Poll. Keith cording to the police report.
quoise and opal. Mrs. Datema
Lohman and Dale Lubbers,

Tau

not

injured.

land

-

MoplGWOod HOS

silverD0nC)U6T
~ a.

The land conservationand
dairy cattle teams won

ilton.Hammedals. Ron Hesche

is vocation- /'ll PI

UO

I

al agricultureinstructor at

She showed slides of Aruba Hostesses for the evening
and Curacao islands in the were Mrs. Robert Bennett and
Netherlands Antilles.Located Mrs. Fred Bosma.
just off the Venezuela coast in
the Caribbean Sea, their wealth
lies in rich oil deposits.An avClearbrook Women's Golf
erage temperature of 82 degrees
Association
Opens Season
i^esn an ideal vacationland.
The businessmeeting was conThe 1972 season of the Clearducted by Mrs. Robert Long brook Women’s golf association
who welcomed a guest from opened Thursday in the clubGeorgia Mrs. Jane Dome. house with 42 members present.
Ways and means chairman Mrs. Mary Bela, chairman of the
Fred Davis anounced that a women’s association, presided
date has been set for a fall
at the business meeting and inrummage sale.
troduced the officers for the
Those attending were the year.

also explained tumbling, cutting
and faceting of rocks to enhance Jheir
their beauty. She coneluded her program by showing
several examples of pictures

e

T h
Maplewood Reformed that appear in polished rocks.
from 101 Church Guild for Christian Ser- The next meeting of Eta
Michigan high schools took part ^*ce ^eld its annual Mother- Gamuma wdJ he held May 15 at
in the annual event on the Mich- Daughterbanquet Thursday the home of Mrs. Hatley when
igan State Universitycampus evening in Maplewood School. awards for the year will be
with 358 official teams and over Mrs. Lambert Haveman, Guild presented. A chapter Italian
100 individuals participatingin president,opened with prayer. Night has been planned for May
12 technical subject areas.
Devotions were led by Mrs. 26 at the Holland Fish and

Some

1,100 students

Jack Houtman and
Area Students Earn
Grade Averages at

daughter,

Game

Mesdames Gordon Cunningham
Foursomes teed off at 10 a.m.
Jerome Hurtgen. J. Herbert and winners of the day’s events
i0hi!?>n,.5onaldKobes- William were
Bela and Pat Serr.
Kurth, Albert CentoleUa, Howard Poll Ralph Stolp, Long,
Davis, Meyers and Turpin.
Driver, Passenger
, to? Aguiar meeting of
the 1971-72 year will be at the Injured in Collision

Club.

Attendingthe meeting were
Susan. Mrs. Landis Zyhnan was
toastmistress for the evening the Mesdames McReynolds,

4.0

MSU

M

Hunt, Weatherbee,

Arthur
Rawlings, Prince, Voetberg
*ers l°as!ed
in song.
----- - each
----- other
----- •••
George Heins. Datema, Hatley’
Several of the little girls also
™ysl!enfv¥ Blanc. Keegin,
sanf> a song for mothers,
Cilia and Kohne. Refreshments
program, Mrs. Seth
were served by co-hostesses
Kalkman presented “The Saga
Mrs. Voetberg and Mrs. Keeof Suzie’s Shoes.”
and several mothers and daugh

am-

Several Holland
area stuocvciai
itvuuiiu aica
dents attending Michigan State
University were among the 512
students to achieve a 4.0
“straight A” average during

ori„^?r

the winter term.
Holland students were Marcia
J. Bowmaster, 1281 Heather;
James R. Bradford, 870 Allen
Dr.; Peggy L. Jones, 438 Van
Raalte; Glenn A. Kleinheksel,
route 3; 'fimotbv J. Maatman,
154 Grandview; Nancy E. Mooi,
129 Crestwood Dr., and Tom S.
Priebe, 505 West. 30th St.
Tarry D. Clark of Fennville
also achieveda 4.0.

Serving the dinner were

home

of Mrs. Meyers.

gin.

Fire in

Robert Van Voorst, John Having,

John Lam, Joe Vande Wege, Two Cars Collide
Don Caauwe, Julius Sale, Ken
A «ar driven by Herbert G.
Boeve, Don Brower. Emerson Memck, 51, of Grand Rapids
Tanis, Louis Brondyke, Neil heading east along 26th St., and
Kruse, Lloyd Lubbers, Howard
one operated by Alexander
Van yoorst and John Schippema. Rivera, 30, of 183 East 28th
St., northboundalong Columbia
Robert Millikan was the dis- Ave., collided Sunday at 2:08
coverer of the cosmic ray.
p.m. in the intersection.

American Legion Auxi-

after a car went out of control liary held a regular meeting
B. Hart, 20, of Summit, N.J.,
along Cottonwood Dr. and
Monday evening in the Dugout
went out of control along Blue struck a utility pole.
of the Zeeland City Hall. Mrs.
Star Highway, 180 feet north
The power was knocked out
Leon Veldhuis, president, preof 48th St. Saturday at 10:27
at 2:52 a.m. and was restored
sided.
p.m. and went into a ditch.
at 7:30 a.m., a spokesman for
Answers to letters written to
Consumers Power Co. in Grand

was

Hamilton

The Gilbert D. Karsten Unit
33 of the

Truck

FIESTA

QUEEN CROWNEt) -

Estelita

monies presided over by State Sen. Gary
Byker. Mrs. Byker at right helps adjust the
queen's cape.

The

fiesta was part of the

city's i25th anniversary celebration.
(Sentinel photo)

Kay

Walton, 29,

of

ed minor injuries when their
car and one driven by Sheldon
taneous combustion damaged
Reed Stroop, 16, of 934 Bluea truck of the Jacobusse Refuse
bell CL, collided Saturday at
Co.. 2700 168th Ave., at 8:12 p.m
3:18 p.m. at 16th St. and Maple
Saturday. Ottawa county depuAve.
ties said the fire broke out in
The Stroop car was souththe rear of the truck. Park townbound along Maple while the
ship firemen were called to exWalton auto was heading west
tinguishthe blaze. Damage estialong 16th St. The injured were
ma^s were not immediately treated in Holland Hospital and
*
released.
Fire believedcaused by spon-

Saucedo was crowned queen of Holland's
seventh annual Latin American Fiesta Saturday in Civic Center at coronation cere-

Sharon

route 3, Holland, and a passenger, her son, Michael, 3, suffer-

available.

the Holland city news, Thursday, may n, 1972

M

iss

VanDeWege

Karen

Marilyn Cornelisse

\Ned to Steven Walters

Is

Bride of Paul Kooiker

Mrs. David John Hill

Mrs. Dennis Arthur

Hill

(Joel's photo)

Couple United

in

Sunday

(Joel'* photo)

H

ill-T

eeters

Vows Spoken

Mrs. Steven Keith Walters
(Joel's photo)

Wedding vows were exchang- was attired in a floor-length
ed Friday evening by Miss gown of mist green miramist
Karen Jean VanDeWege and featuring a high waist, high

Afternoon Nuptial

Bites

In Afternoon Ceremony

Mrs. Paul A. Kooiker
Wedding vows of Miss Mari- small cluster of miniature white
Holland Seventh-day Adventist blue accents.
Miss Diana Lynn Teeters and were Philip Bartlett, best man;
lyn K. Cornelisse and Paul A. carnationsand yellow sweetChurch
was
the setting for the The newlyweds greeted guests Dennis Arthur Hill were united Glen Diegal, Michael Mills, Kooiker were solemnized Saturneckline and short puffed sleevheart roses with yellow streamSteven Keith Walters in the Asas a reception in the church in marriage Saturday afternoon Allen Teeters, Larry McQueen day in First Christian Reformes with the waistlineand collar wedding rites Sunday afternoon
ers
accented with flowers,and
sembly of God Church before trimmed with lace and tiny which united Miss Nancy Kay FellowshipRoom where Mrs. in Christ Memorial Reformed and Larry Hill, groomsmen.
ed Church of East Lansing. The she carried a colonialbouquet
Church.
The
Rev.
Ronald
Beyer
Kenneth Dodge, and the Misses
The bridesmaidsand honor Rev. J. Herbert Brink and the
the Rev. Donald Roberts. Mrs. flowers. Her large picture hat
of miniaturewhite carnations,
Roberts provided organ music was accented with green bow Dorgelo and David John Hill. Kris Lankheet, Darlene Van officiated at the 2:30 p.m. cere- attendant were attired in floor- Rev. Alvin Hoksbergen officia- yellow tulips, baby’s breath and
Mrs.
Robert
Hosteler
was
orHoven and Debby Dutcher as- mony with Mrs. George Kraft, length gowns of sunflower yel- ted at the afternoon ceremony orange starflowers.
for the occasion.
and streamersand she carried
organist,and George Kraft, so- low crepe with scoop necklines,
Parents of the couple are Mr. a wicker basket of white dais- ganist while Mrs. Andrew Gar- sisted.
and music was provided by Lee The bridesmaids, Mrs. Kenneth
row and Mrs. Ken De Pas, sis- The couple will make their loist.
empire bodices and elbow- Koning, organist and Mrs. Kon- Cornelisseand Miss Nancy Kooiand Mrs. Elmer VanDeWege, ies.
ters of the bride were soloists. home in Holland.
Miss Teeters is the daughter length sleeves. Flowered em- ing, soloist.
138 West 20th St., and Mr. and
Kerry Nyhof attended the
ker, and the junior bridesmaid,
Mrs. Maurice Walters, 6430 groom while the groom’s neph- Elder Cecil Pomeroy of Cedar Both the bride and groom are of Mr. and Mrs. Belford Teeters, broidered ribbon accented the Parents of the couple are Mr. Miss Sally Kooiker, were attired
658 Azalea St., and Mr. Hill is sleeves, bodices and hems. Each and Mrs. Verne R. Cornelisse
147th Ave.
ews, Tim Slenk and Mike Lake officiated at the ceremony employed by Slickcraft Corp.
in similar dresses with green
for the daughter of Mr. and The rehearsal dinner was al- the son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy wore a yellow picture hat with of Sarasota, Fla., and Dr. and
The bride’s Victorian style Schaap, seated the guests.
velvet ribbons accenting the emgown of Venice lace over taf- The reception was held in Mrs. Howard Dorgelo, 128 West so held in the Fellowship Room Hill of Hillsdale.
streamers and carried a reed Mrs. Howard E. Kooiker, 35 pire waistlines. Their headThe bride wore a floor-length basket filled with white daisies, East 29th St.
feta featured a high waist ac- Ann VanDeWege, sister of. the 29th St., and the son of Mr. of the church.
pieces matched the honor atcented with satin bow, high bride, and Kenneth Dirkse at- and Mrs. Oliver Hill of Spring
gown of white silk organza over pink, yellow and lavender pom- The bride chose a Victorian tendant’s and they carried bouruffledcollar, buttons down the tending the punch bowl. Mr. and Lake.
satin with an empire bodice, pons, starflowerand baby’s style gown of candlelight sata quets of white carnations,yelbodice front, lace sleeves with Mrs. Elmer VanDeWege Jr. and
Attending the couple were Miss Crash of
bishop sleeves and chapel-lengthbreath.
peau with high ruffled neckline, low tulips and baby’s breath.
ruffled cuffs and an A-line skirt Steven Lawrence assistedin the Kathy Thorrez as maid of hontrain with bands of Venice lace
The receptionwas held in the full bishop sleeves with ruffled
Brian Kooiker attendedthe
forming a chapel-length train. gift room while Kari Sue VanDe- or; Miss Marge Hewitt, Miss Injures 3 Persons
accenting the bodice, sleeves fellowship hall of the church cuffs and bell skirt with detach- groom as best man with Donald
A crown of lace petals trimmed Wege, sister of the bride, was Mary Ten Brink and Miss Sheila
and hem. A camelot cap held with Mr. and Mrs. John H. able chapel-length, bow-trim- Kooiker,Allen Koop and Kenwith sequins and pearls held at the guest book. Hostesses Trumble as bridesmaids;Le- Three persons were injured her chapel-length veil of silk Leonard at the punch bowl. Miss med train accented with venise neth Cornelisse as groomsmen.
her elbow-length veil of double were Miss Judy Barkel, Mrs. laine Garrow as flower girl; in a two-car collision at US-31 illusion and she carried a bou- Lois Huizenga registered the lace. Fresh flowers held her James Cornelisse and Charles
illusion.The bride carried a bou- Kerry Nyhof and Miss Beth Ken Moorhead as best man; and 16th St. Sunday at 2:05 quet of yellow sweetheart roses
guests and Mrs. Larry Hill at- chapel-length imported illusion Cornelisse seated the guests.
quet of miniature daisies and Miles.
veil and she carried a cascade
Bob Beckermier,Mike Schadler p.m. Treated in Holland Hos- and white carnations accented tended the gift table.
Before leaving on a camping
yellow rosebuds with white The bride is employed by and Ken Hill as groomsmen; pital and released were Harry with pink and lavender star- The couple will reside at 305 arrangement of wedding ivory trip to northern Michigan, Canastreamers.
orchids, stephanotis,ivy, yellow da and Wisconsin, the couple
Parke-Davis and the groom by Tim Charron, Mike Yost, Gary Dorman, 31, of ’Arnold, Mo., flowers.
First Ave., Apt. 6 Jackson. Both
Mrs. Steven Lawrence was Lambert’s Poultry and Fish Hill and Dwight Magers as driver of one car, his son,
sweetheart
roses and baby’s greeted guests at a reception
Maid of honor was Jenny are 1971 graduatesof Western
breath.
her sister’s only attendant and Market.
in the church Fellowship Hall.
ushers, and Tommie De Pas Michael, 6, and Wilma Baily, Blackman with Jodi Steffens, Michigan University.
The .matron of honor, Mrs. They will make their home at
49, of Mesick, a passengerin Audrey Silbert and Jane Hill,
as Bible boy.
The rehearsal dinner was
Hope Rd., Grand
The bride chose a floor-length a car driven by Fred Baily, sister of the groom, as brides- hosted by the groom’s parents James Cornelisse,wore a floor- 5004
length gown of yellow acetate Ledge.
gown of white nylon sheer with 56, of Mesick.
maids. Attending the groom at Holiday Inn.
featuring an empire waist with
All the injured were treated
The bride attended Calvin Collace appliques on the front and
floral overskirt.The bodice was lege and was graduated from
long juliet sleeves. Her double in the hospitaland released.
are 11 a m. to 9 p.m. and Sun- accentedwith a ruffled collar Lansing Business University.
Ottawa county deputies said
mantilla trimmed with lace was
day from 1 to 5 p.m.
and long puffed sleeves with She is employed as a secretary
the
Baily
car
was
north
along
held by a pillbox headpiece and
Gerrit Van Ravens waay and ruffled cuffs and the waistline at Michigan State University.
US-31 and attempted a left turn
Forty-three building permits $22,000; self, contractor.
fell to chapel length. She carried
William Gargano are settingup was trimmed with peach velvet The groom, a graduate of Caltotaling $712,675 were filed in
C. Bussema, lot 15, Idlewood an open Bible with miniature onto 16th St., crossing into the
programs in the Kollen Park ribbon with bow and streamers vin College,is presentlya gradPark township during April with Beach, remodeling, $700; J. white carnations, red sweet- path of the Dorman car which
bnd shell, mostly school bands in back. Her headpiecewas a uate student at MSU.
Building InspectorArthur F. Zoerhof, contractor.
was
southbound
along
US-31.
heart roses and ivy.
on the day the schools visit
Sas.
Van Dollen, 1898 Lake St., reThe bridal attendants wore Baily was not reported injured.
Artrain. Tours of the five-car
There were 17 new homes, modeling, $350; Vander Guchte, floor-length empire gowns of
Holland firemen were called
train take 45 minutes with a
$360,250; a four-apartment build- contractor.
Work
is being done to coordinMay 30™ ihrjMior" weSa"e
Are
to
stand
by
at
the
accident.
blue chiffon and floral headnew group every 10 minutes as
ing complex of 16 units with
League is providing housing
1,
C. Doornbus, lot 109 and 110, pieces. Each carried a basket
ate school visits, programs,degroups pass from car to car.
carports; $317,900; 16 residen- Heneveld’sSupervisors Plat 9
the seven-member Artrain staff. In
rVaOllC
monstrations
and
other
activiThere generally are five tours
tial remodeling, $24,900;one (Eaglecrest) 3 bedroom cot- of daisieswith while mums and of^rnit^e^hat we^fve today!
Larry Zuidema of the Friends
ci
ties associated with the visit of an hour.
nonresidential building,$350; tage, $10,000; self, contractor.
of Art is arranging for local 1 I
The school schedule lists: May artists to demonstratepainting,
Artrain in Holland May 31-June
one garage, $1,800; three fencR. Wiersma, 125 152nd Ave.,
31, Holland and Hamilton public
es, $975; three swim pools,
The Van Raalte PTA spon
6. The train will be parked on
fence, $425; self, contractor.
schools; June 1, West Ottawa
$6,500.
the
railroad
spur
in
Kollen
Christian
schools
are
setting
sored
a hobby show in the schoo
G. Holvick, lot 20, Ventura
schools; June 2, Zeeland public
Permits follow:
Park.
Village, 3 bedroom ranch house
and Christian schools and Alle- seventh graders, aU artstudents fy™
William Lambright, 2433 Inand
Artrain Chairman Nelson Boswith attachedgarage, $22,000;
gan public schools; June 5, in upper grades and as many ar^e crovvd attended to view
terlake Walk, remodeling, D. Van Wieren, contractor.
man presided at a meeting of
South Olive and Saugatuck other classes as time allows. w*de variety of hobbies of stu
$1,600; D. Schrotenboer,contracthe Holland Artrain committee
W. Mulder, 176 Lake Shore
schools; June 6, Holland Christor.
A special premiere for city dents, teachers and parents,
Friday afternoon in City Hall
Dr., addition, $2,000; W. Baker,
tian schools.
R. Breuker, Riley St., 3 bed contractor.
in which Wendell Rooks preofficials.Artrain leaders and in- 1 Ribbons were awarded
On Saturday afternoon, the vited guests is scheduledat 7
room ranch house with attach- J. Groot, 462 Lake Shore Dr.,
sented an updated schedule of
E. E. Fell Stage Band will play p.m. May 30. Bosman said 12,000 various categories.
ed garage, $17,800; I. Barendse,
school visits for the week-long
remodeling, $3,700; L. Uildricks,
Those receiving awards in
at 1 p.m. and on Sunday, the fliers listing Artrain schedules
contractor.
program.
contractor.
Singing Boys under the direc- will be ready for distribution eluded Laurie Feenstra, Marl
R. Thieman, lots 73, 74, 89 K. Armstrong,3501 Lake
The program is being set up
Maysick and Ericka Vandei
tion of Albertha Bratt will pro- soon.
and 90, Edgewood Subd., 4 bedthat school classesvisit Artrain
Shore Dr., Lot 8, Heneveld’s
Peyl, coin and stamp collec
vide
a
program
at
3
p.m.
Hope
room 2 story house, $24,000; Supervisors Plat 5, remodeling,
during school hours, while the
tions; Wendy Wigger, Susai
College dancers under the direc- HnllnnJ AAnnc* I
Trophy Homes, contractor.
public and families are encour$1,500; H. Langejans,contracMacicak
and Susan Beck, anition
of Maxine De
Bruyn
”ol'and
Moose
Lodge
lion
01
ue
bruyn
also
.
.
*
R. Bradfield,Lots 75, 76, 87 tor.
aged to visit the train in the
mal collection; Pam Carlson
will perform
nerform nn
on a Haip
date vet
yet in 'Ostolls New Officers
and 88, Edgewood Subd., 4 bedevenings, also Saturday and
W. De Young, 17236 North
John Cook and Teresa Kelch
room 2 story house, $16,000; Edgewood Dr., remodeling,
Sunday. Daytime hours on be selected.
The Holland Moose Lodge No. poster and card collections:
Trophy Home, contractor.
school days are 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Mrs. Leonard Dick
________
has lined
______ 1116 recently elected a new
$1,500; Schutt and Ver Hoef,
Lorene Burch. Mrs. Wright’B. Talsma, 430 Beech St., contractor.
and 5 to 9 p.m. Saturday hours up about 100 guides who will board of officersfor the 1972- fifth grade class, Nancy Bui
remodeling, $1,000; M. Vander
B. Hansen, 669 Steketee Ave.,
73 term. Elected were Charles
son and Brian Wurefel, crafi
Guchte, contractor.
Hayes Jr., governor; James work; Steven Melton. Davie
aluminum siding, $1,400; Alcoa
B. Van Wieren, Lot 8, Bay Inc., contractor.
Kramer, junior governor;Joel
Hufford and Scott Appledorn
Forest, 3 bedroom tri-level with
E. Fritz, lots 21, 22, 23, HeneHoward, prelate; William Craycar collection;and Mrs. Vick
attached garage, $18,000; self,
veld’s Supervisors Plat 26, 4
craft, treasurer, and Jim Gunn
Miller, Mrs. Judy Gouwcns
contractor.
unit apartment complex, $317,ind Kenneth Hough, trustees.
Hans Walters and Jerry Kruith
P. Bernecker, lots 3 and 34, 900; J. Haveman, contractor.
Continuingfrom last year is
|

Two Cars

ML

Homes, Apartment Boost

Park Township Permits

Artrain Visit

Taking Shape
In

Holland

Many

etc.

„

Winners

for w
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Anniversary Open House

of, adults.

Harrington 2nd Addition,2 bedR. Conklin, 14530 Sylvan St.,
with attach- fence, $200; self, contractor.
ed garage, $16,500; R. Kempker,
R. Forbes, 77 168th Ave., recontractor.
modeling, $400; self contractor.
J. Den Herder, 234 Lakeshore,
C. Crowe, PK 80-8-9, 2 bedremodeling, $250; self, contracroom house, $11,208; self, con-

Wade Lockard.
Other winners were Deboral:
Campletingthe board of offiCoffey, Chris Blacklock. Rick
cers are non-elective positions
Van Grouw, Sharon Maysick
including Orin Hall, secretary;
Robert Hall, past governor, and and Todd Van Maurick, preGlennardBonnette, sergeant-at- school; Daniel Jordan, Jayne
Jarvis and Patrick Muir, rock
arms.
trustee

room ranch house

tor.

tractor.

R. Hompkes, 17258 Lake Court
W. Walters, 936 Sycamore
Drive, remodeling, $600; self, Dr., remodeling, $900; D. Windecontractor.
muller, contractor.
G. Visscher, 379 Greenwood, J. McLarty, lots 35 and 36,
remodeling, $500; B. Witteveen, Lakebreeze Subd., 3 bedroom
contractor.

C. Overweg, Pt. of Lot

Heneveld’s Supervisors Plat 19,
3 bedroom ranch house with attached garage, $24,500; self,
contractor.
J. Ploeg, 33 North 160th Ave.,
swim pool, $800; self, contrac-

tor.

*

J. EssenbergJr., 15500 Riley
St., garage, $1,800; self, contractor.

A?

¥

ranch house with attached ga5,

rage, $23,000; self, contractor.
M. Van Wieren, lot 21 and
22, Pine Bay Subd., 3 bedroom
ranch house with attached garage, $16,800; self, contractor.
M. Van Wieren, lot 112, Waukazoo Woods, 5 bedroom 2 story
house with attached garage,
$34,750; self, contractor.
M. Van Wieren, lot 69, Lake
Breeze Subd., 3 bedroom ranch
house with attached garage,
$17,000;self, contractor.
M. Van Wieren, lot 70, Lake

R. Sova, 329 Roosevelt, swim
pool, $700; self, contractor.
K. Quist, 1440 Perry St., swim
pooi, $5,000;J. Lankheet,
Lankhi
con- Breeze Subd., -3 bedroom ranch
tractor.
house with attached garage,
G. Heeringa,PK 56 1-A, 3 $17,000;self, contractor.

bedroom ranch house with at- D. Westenbroek,2591 Laketached garage, $50,000; D. shore Dr., remodeling,$7,500;
Schrotenboer, contractor.
J. Vlietstra, contractor.
B. Van Til, 21 North 168th
M. Stoel, PK 210-5, 3 bedroom
Ave., remodeling, $1,000; self, ranch house with attadied gacontractor.
rage, $20,000; self, contractor.

M.

Jurries, 2591 Lilac Ave.,
R. Nuismer, 14440 Edmeer
fence, $350; self, contractor.
Drive, storage building, $350;
J. Mulder, lot 77 and 78, Har- self, contractor.
rington 4th, 3 bedroom ranch

house with attached garage, A won

is

a Korean

The

j
v.

officers were installed
Tuesday, April 25, and acting
as installingofficer was William Grabofski, past governor.
Hayes and Hall attended the
Michigan State Moose Conven-

Jean

collections;

Clevenger,

Laurie Feenstra and

Karen

Adams, doll collection:

Lorene
Burch, John Cook, Susan Rusted
and Jeff Smeltzer, shell collections; Jeff Feenstra (first and
tion last week in Saginaw where second) and Dan Kruithof, misthey received schooling and in- cellaneous collection, fifth grade
struction in modern lodge pro- and up; and Todd Clevenger,
Angela Blacklock and Karen
cedure.
Maysick, miscellaneous collection,
fourth grade and up.
Zeeland Church Stages
Refreshments were served
Mother-Daughter Potluck throughoutthe evening and a
The Guild for Christian Ser- bake sale was held with Mrs.
vice of Second Reformed Hans Walters as chairman. She
Church, Zeeland held their an-! was assisted by Mrs. Ronal

nual Mother-Daughterpotluck Albers- Mrs- Jerry Van Hekke
supper Tuesday evening in the ! Mrs- Lester Veldhof. Mrs.
:

Tu

SAF1TYjCHECK

-

About 1,500 children and a few
adults took advantage of the bike safety checks held at
nine locations in and around Holland Saturday morning
under the sponsorship of the Holland Jaycees and the
poke department with some help from Ottawa county
sheriffs officers. Workers at the various sites checked
bikes for safety,made minor repairs, attachedreflectorized
tape and made licensesavailable.Janice Goulooze (fore656j Larkwood Dr-> and Cathy Vander Kuy,
672 Larkwood,stopped in at their neighborhoodsafety
check for some help from Jim Van Putten. This is the first
10,

time in several years that the Jaycees have sponsored stfch

an

event, but its success augurs well for

more

in the

coin.

(Sentinel photo)

Fellowship Hall with Mrs.
Miller presiding.

Jack Reyes and Mrs-

c- Bur^ck.

Devotionswere led by Mrs. Marriage Licenses
John Nordstrom and daugh(Ottawa County)
ters. Mrs. James C. De Pree
Lorenza Howard, 23, ar
gave a brief resume of the Margaret King, 20, Hollanc
founding of Zeeland 125 years Darwin G. Dampen, 20, Kami

Mr. and Mrs. William Kruithoff
Mr. and Mrs. William Kruit- are invited to call between 2
hoff, 333 East Lakewood Blvd., and 4 and 8:30 and 10 p.m.
Lot 63, will be honored at an
Mr. and Mrs. Kruithoff were ago and then showed her colopen house Thursday in cele- married by the Rev. B. H.
lection of Dolls from The
bration of their 50th wedding Einink, then pastor of Central
Netherlands. Each doll is dressanniversary.
Avenue Christian Reformed ed according to the province
The event is being hosted by Church of which they are mem- from which she comes and her

ton, and Linda Gay Jalving, 1
Holland; Kenneth Jay Gras, 2
Zeeland, and Judith Lynn Vz
Klompenberg, 22, Hudsonvilh
Henry P. Zylstra,42, and Co;
their children, Mr. and Mrs. bers.
status in life.
stance Frechette,38, Allendah
Albert Kruithoff and Mr. and
The couple also has nine Hostesses for the evenings Jon Daiv Bergren, 19, Norl
Mrs. Henry Kruithoff, at 54 East grandchildrenand one greatwere members of the Service Muskegon, and Barbara Jea
33rd St. Friends and relatives grandson.
Committee.
Garland, 18, Grand Haven.
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Sunday School

Miss Van Langevelde

Is

Sunday, May 14
The Church Proclaims

Wed

to A

me rick Fior

Jr.

Luke 4:16-21; Romans 10:14-18 <

By C. P. Dame
The topic raises questions.
Some ask what the church is,
others what is meant by the
word “proclaims” and some

admitted

%

to

Miss Faith MarthineSchoon

Mr. and Mrs.

'Storybook Lane'

Robert T.
Schoon Sr., 1090 West 27th St.,
announce the engagement of

their daughter, Faith Marthine,
to Kenneth Dale Pete, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pete, 473
120th Ave.
The annual Mother-Daughter Mr. Pete recently returned
banquet of Beechwood Reform- from trainingat Fort Polk, La.,
ed Church was held Tuesday and is employed at Bolthuis
evening in the church with 210 Lumber Co.
guests attending. Greeting the A July wedding is planned

Is

Program For

Beechwood Event

guests were Mrs. Jack Van
Lente and Mrs. Gerald Van
Lente. Mrs. Frank J. Shearer
offered the opening prayer and
music was provided by Miss
Sue Van Liere, pianist.Colorful floral table decorationswere

61:1-3.

Jesus made a great claim
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu- for Himself for He said that
larity In delivery. Write or phone Isaiah’s words were fulfilled in
II.

Jtt-2311.

Him. Jesus assertedthat the
Spirit of the Lord was upon
A PRETTY GOOD DEAL
Him and commissionedHim to
Hie Federal Highway Admin- preach “good news to the poor
latration has put out a report ....to proclaim release to the
tellingthe American car-owner captives, and recovering of

made

by the hostesses.

Following the dinner, Mrs.
Gerrit Van Kampen and daugh-

Mrs. Americk Fior Jr.
erty those who are oppressed,
(HollandPhotography photo)
Zion Lutheran Church was picture hat and a bouquet of
to proclaim the acceptable year
of the Lord.”
the setting Friday evening for yellow sweetheart roses, baby’s
breath and white mums comAfter reading, Jesus “closed
first glance, but upon reflection
the marriageof Miss Lynn Van
pleted her bridal ensemble.
the book and gave it back to
Is fairly comforting.
Langevelde and Americk Fior
Mrs. Richard Dalman was
the attendant and sat down,”
The figures are these: it costs which was the custom of the Jr. The Rev. E. M. Ruhlig heard the bride’s only attendant and
five cents less than $13,553 to rabbis. He then
was attired in a pantgown stylthe the nuptial vows.
buy and run
car for ten claim: “Today this scripture Parents of the couple are ed with ivory cluney lace
years. Assuming that at the has been fulfilledin your ears." Mr. and Mrs. Venn Van Lange- bodice and orange sherbet chifend of that time the car is Jesus said He had been an- velde, 244 East 12th St., and Mr. fon pants. She wore an ivory
worthless, the initial investment nointed to preach the gospel to and Mrs. Americk Fior Sr. of picture hat.
plus upkeep plus gasoline plus needy people. Today some peo- St. Clair Shores.
Randall Fior attended his
insurance plus taxes, plus park- ple adore Jesus but dislikethe
Escorted by her father, the brother as best man.
ing fees comes to the figure church and fail to worship regu- bride was attired in a floor- Following the dinner at Point
mentioned. That seems rather larly in a church. Their incon- length gown of ivory voile de- West, the newlyweds left on a
exhorbitant. But if one figures sistency is evident. The best signed with flounced skirt and honeymoonto northern Michithis out to cost per mile it aver- way to honor Jesus is to fol- empire bodice of cotton lace. gan. They will be at home at
ages out to between 13 and 14 low His example.
Lace ruffles formed a bib effect 319 West 22nd St.
cents. That, we think, is not so
The new Mrs. Fior attended
III. Preaching is a priority in on the bodice, encircled the
bad.
the Bible. In the text from necklineand cuffed the long Ferris State College and the
Consider the convenience and Romans, Paul says the preach- sleeves. Wide satin ribbon groom, who returned recently
comfort. There is your convey- ing of the gospel is important sashed the waist, formed a from a tour of duty in Vietnam,
ance ready for you at any hour for salvation. Preachers are bow and fell to streamers in will be employed in the offices
of the day or night. When it’s needed to proclaim the gospel back. A matching open-crown of General Electric.
cold you can turn on the heat- so that people may hear it and
er; when it’s hot you can enjoy believe. Note that Paul asks
Open House Dinner
the air-conditionerif your car four questions and the last one
Honors John Timmer
is equipped with one. It’s easy is, “And how shall they preach,
to drive, with automatic trans- except they be sent,” and the Sets
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Timmer, 381
mission, power steering,power answer is that they cannot
Fifth Ave., entertained at an
brakes. It takes you from your preach unless they are sent.
sight to the blind, to set at lib-

made

a

Kentucky Wedding Trip

— Gary Williams,

was

Newlyweds Return From

Ottawa county deputies said
the car was operated by Ronald
Czarnecki, 19, of Grand Rapids.
He was not reported injured.
Deputies said the car was westbound and skidded 160 feet before overturning twice and coming to rest on its wheels.

ments. The attendant handed

how much it costs him to buy
and maintain an automobile.
The figure looks staggering at

JENISON

Williams

Jesus the book of Isaiah,from
9100; three months. 93J0; single which Jesus read the lesson
cony, 10c U.S.A. and possessions appointed for the day, Isaiah
subscriptionspayable in advance

jj-^mbjjrompuydiscontinued

Engaged

Butterworth Hospital in Grand
Rapids with head and internal
injuries and multiple lacerations. His condition Wednesday
was listed as “serious.”

want to know the meaning of
Sentinel Prfnttn* Co. the word gospel. The lesson
Office. 54 • 56 We«t
hour in the Sunday School
Eichth Street Holland,
Mi chi* an, 49423.
should be interesting.
I. Jesus preached. Nazareth
W. A. Butler
is a famous place because JeEditor and Publisher
Second cuts postace paid st sus lived there. He had been
BoUaud, Michigan.
away from Nazareth, preaching
Telephone
and teaching,and on the first
News Itema .............. 392-2314 sabbath He returned,He “went
Advertlaln*
•Subscriptions .............
. 392-2311 into the synagogue” according
The publisher shall not be liable to His custom.
The synagogue was important
for any error or errora In printin*
any advertlstn* unleu a proof of in the religious life of the
such advertlaln*shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned Jews. It originatedin the days
by him In time for corrections with of the Babylonian captivityand
such errors or correctionsnoted was used for worship which
plainly thereon:and In such case
If
If any error so noted Is not cor- consisted of prayers and readpublishers liability shall not ing, first from the Law, namely
such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement the first five books of Moses,
as the space occupiedby the error and then from the Prophets,
bears to the whole space occupied
which was followedby comby such advertisement
_ TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, |7.00; six months,

Passenger injured

20, of Grand Rapids, was seriously injured when the car in
which he was riding went out
of control on a curve of Fillmore
St. west of 36th Ave. in Georgetown township Tuesday at 2:30
p.m. and rolled over.

the Gospel

Qtjr Nem
Publtihed every
Thursday by the

1972

As Car Overturns

Lesson

«f tke

11,

Mrs. Roger Anderson

ter, Karen, led in the devotions

and gave the tributesto mothers and daughters. Several
prizes were awarded by Mrs.
Lawrence Prins.
The Guild president,Mrs.
Peter Meurer Sr., introduced
Mrs. Bruce Ming of Maplewood
Reformed Church who portrayed Mother Goose and narrated
the program “Down Storybook
Lane” which includedscenes
from “The Children in the
Shoe,” “Heidi,” “Goldilocks”
Miss Elizabeth Kaye West
and “Pinocchio.” Lisa Kuyers,
Laurie Shearer, Lori Tucker,
Willard West of Grand Haven
Judy West, Lynn Timmer, Mol- announces the engagement of
ley Noble, Shelly Roon and his daughter,Elizabeth Kaye,
Tamipy Geib from Beechwood to Pvt. John Bueno Jr. of Fort
Church participated.
Sam Houston, Texas, son of
Lane Two, “Winney the Mr. and Mrs. John Bueno of
Pooh,” was portrayed by Jane First St., Holland.
Boeve, Cindy Brouwer, Sheryl A summer wedding is planHoving, Jean Kaniff, Pat Kruse, ned.
Karen Kuipers, Nancy Ponstein,
Mary Sale and Sally Teusink Zeeland Golden Agers
from Maplewood Church.
Tour Local Rest Home

(Van Den Berge photo)

Ander- bride’s sister, Lois Breuker, as
son have returned from a wed- maid of honor;- Jane Yonker,

Mr. and Mrs. Roger

Bev Eding and Norma Brower
Kentucky and are as bridesmaids;the groom’s
residing in Windmill Trailer brother, Robert Anderson, as
Park, 333 East Lakewood Blvd. best man, and Richard AnderThey were married April 27 in son, also a brotherof the groom,
East Saugatuck Christian Re- Wayne Breuker and Arlyn Breuformed Church by the Rev. ker, brothers of the bride, as
Walter Hofman. Mrs. Paul Koe- groomsmen. Alvina Klein was
man was organistwith Jan her sister’s personal attendant
Breuker, soloist.
while Vern Klein and Tom VanThe bride is the former Mary der Lee were ushers.
Lynn Breuker, daughter of Mr.
The bridal attendants wore
and Mrs. Harvey B. Breuker, lavender dotted swiss gowns
4968 138th Ave., route 5. The with purple ribbon accenting the
groom is the son of Mrs. Wil- empire waists and cuffs of the
liam Anderson of Spring Lake long sleeves.Their floor-length
and the late Mr. Anderson.
lavender veils were attached
For the occasion, the bride to dotted swiss bows and each
wore a floor-length empire gown carried a long-stemmed pink
of chiffon over taffeta featur- rose.
ing a lace edged pleated yoke
The receptionwas held in the
and long chiffon sleeves pleat- church with Mr. and Mrs. Gary
ding

trip to

ed at the wrists and edged with
lace. Lace and tiny pink flowers extended down the front of
the gown to the lace edged ruffle at the hemline. Her chapellength mantilla was edged with
matching lace and she carried

Dekker serving punch and Bob
Dekker registeringthe guests.
Holland
Gift room attendants were Mr.
from the musical “Sound of Members of Zeeland Golde;
and Mrs. Ron Morse, Erma AlMusic” with soloistMrs. Lan- Agers toured Haven Park Nui
Goals For
ferink and Sandy Smith.
dis Zylman as governess for sing Home, Wednesday, follow
The bride is a practicalnurse
the children of Captain Von ing their noon potluck and meel
at
Holland Hospital and the
Planning
Trapp. Playing the part of the ing. There were about 65 mem
a half chescent bouquet of white groom is employed by Chaldoor to the door you want to
In the days of Isaiah “not all
open house dinner Sunday at the children were Sally Beckman,
bers who took the tour whicl
get to with no questions asked. obeyed the gospel” and the
Holland township’s newly Ottawa Beach Inn for their son, Sue Houtman, Marty Kleinhek- was followed by light refresh roses, English ivy and lavender lenge Stamping and Porcelain
violets accented with baby Co. in Grand Haven.
It’s a much more royal conven- same is true today. The preachformed planning commission John. He was recently graduat- sel, Jo-Ellen Ming, Joanne ments.
pink bows and streamers.
ience than most royal enjoyed ing must continue because it is
The groom’s mother enterheld its inaugural meeting ed magna cum laude from Smith, Mary Van Voorst and At the meeting, the Rev
Attending the couple were the tained at a rehearsal dinner.
a hundred years ago.
highly essentialfor faith comes
Lynette
Zylman
from
Maple- Richard Van Farowe gave th
At 14 cents per mile, we think from hearing the gospel which Tuesday in the township offices Western Michigan University.
wood Church. Mrs. Donald devotions with a meditatioi
this is a pretty good deal. And even in Paul’s day had been and began a review of the
Guests included Miss Sue Lam was the accompanist.
from Psalm 121. Gerrit Bos ol Miss Barbara Landis
maybe it should tell us also that carried to all parts of the townshipzoning ordinance.
Kvorka, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. Eugene Dams offered fered the opening prayer am
Honored With Shower
this country isn’t after all, world.
The nine member commis- Kvorka, John Beereboom,Char- the closingprayer.
there was group singing c
Miss Barbara Landis was
such a bad place to live.
Preaching is not limited to
les Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Serving as hostesses were Dutch Psalms and a hymn.
sion, named by the township
HOLLAND CITY HOSPITAL
guest of honor at a bridal showthe pulpit or to the preacher.
Grissen and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Prins, Mrs.
Visiting Hours
During the business meetin,
supervisor and approved by the
er
Saturday
given
by
her
sisMedical and Surgical Patients:
Every Christian is called upon
town board, has scheduled re- Mrs. Lester Timmer and fam- Gerrit Rozeboom, Mrs. Calvin it was decided to donate $25 t< ters, Miss Ann Landis and Mrs.
1:30 P.M. to U:3U P.M.
to be a minister and to witness,
Maternity Patients:
gular meetings on the second, ily, Mr. and Mrs. Preston Van- Nykamp, Mrs. Gerrit Lemmink, Trans World Radio at Bonaire Richard Schaap at 80 South
teach and share when an oppor2:30 P.M. to 4:UU P.M.
der Slik and family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Dyke, and Mrs. Major Charles Duskin announc
Tuesday
of
each
month
at
the
168th
Ave.
in
Pediatrics Patients:
tunity comes. If the church
ed that the annual picnic wit
ownship offices on 120th Ave. Mrs. Don Graham and family, Lester Riemersma.
2:3U P.M. to 7:30 P.M.
Guests were Mrs. Dave Van
does not preach the gospel it
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glenn
Timmer
Chairman of the commission
The Holland - Zeeland ChapHekken, Mrs. Bob Jilek, Mrs.
simply will not be preached.
is J. Herbert Johnson. Mem- and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ron
ter of the Reformed Bible ColMotor Burns Out
Gary Frens, Miss Gwen Hyatt, Admittedto Holland Hospital
The opportunitiesare many.
Sas
and
family,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hits
Car
Ahead
lege met Saturday evening in
bers include Harold Dorn, ViceHolland firemen were called Miss Lee Nurmela, Miss Nancy
A car operated west along to Mandeville Cottage, 126 East Beukema, Miss Peg Melching, Wednesday were Mrs. Allan
the Warm Friend Cafeteria.
chairman; Peter Roon, secre- Barry Culver and family, Mr.
Rooks, 6347 147th Ave.; Mrs. H.
tary-treasurer.and Dr. George and Mrs. Dave Timmer and Eighth St. by Ronald Rennie, 12th St., occupied by male stu- Miss Sue Bos, Miss Missy
After dinner a business meet- 1
Clayton Van Dyke, 10581 James
family
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jim
36,
of
Grand
Rapids,
stopped
75
ing and election of officers were
Buskirk, Lloyd Van Doornk,
dents at Hope College, where Knapp and Miss Marge De
&.; Mrs. Eliodoro Brito, 24
held.
Harold Branderhorst, Marion Tubergan and family. Also feet west of Columbia Ave., a motor on a furnace burned Kline.
DeWitt
East 17th St.; Melissa Nyboer,
present
were
Jim,
Kathy
and
was
struck
from
behind
by
a
Larry Brouwer, president,led
Hoeve, George Ganger, and
out. Damage was estimated at
Refreshments were served Hamilton;Anna Slag, 60 West
Barbie Timmer.
car driven by John Calvin Grit, $50. No injurieswere reported.
in devotions and was in charge
Maynard
Van
Lente.
and games were played with 16th St.; William Miller, 56
The Holland Kiwanis Club
Unable to attend was Pete 22, of 333 East Lakewood, Sat- The call was received at 9:42
of the business meeting. Brouw- held its weekly meeting at
The commissionintends to
duplicate prizes awarded to West 13th St.; Calvin Mullins,
urday at 4:50 p.m.
p.m.
er was re - elected president Phelps Hall Monday night with use professional planningcon- Fox of East Lansing.
Mrs. Jilek and Mrs. Van Hek- 2077 West 32nd St., and Jose
while Gerald Mannes was elect- approximately 75 members and sultants in providing a sound
ken.
Perales, 235 Ease Ninth St.
ed vice president, and Connie their wives in attendance.
and orderly growth for the
Miss Landis will become the
Discharged Wednesday were
Swieringa, secretary. Vera Following a dinner and short township. Johnson said. The
bride of Tom Bos on June 10.
Debra Bowen, 546 West 22nd
Vanden Bosch will continue as business meeting presided over commission plans to develop
St.; Mrs. Kenneth Brondyke,
treasurer for one more year.
Wheel Falls Off
by Chester Smith, president, long range plans to guide the
152 East 24th St ; Bobbie CarReformed Bible Institute was the group toured the De Witt township in the next five to
A car operated by Carol J. roll, 141% West 16th St.; Carl
founded in 1940 and April 1,1972, Cultural Center.
ten years.
Cone, 44, of Kokomo, Ind.. head- Ebel, West Olive; Dennis Hogthe school was changed from
ing north along US-31 went out gard, Fennville; Floyd Justine,
Immediate Past President
an institute to a college and is Walter Martiny accepted a ribof control and rolled over after 444 Pine Ave.; Peier Kolean,
now an accredited four - year bon on behalf of the club for Central
a rear wheel fell off Saturday 185 RiverhillsDr.; Scott Lemcollege for a bachelor of relig- wining second place in Achieveat 6:55 a.m. 686 feet north of men, 562 Myrtle Ave.; Anna
ious education degree.
,
,ment Peports. the award being
24th St. She escaped serious Saltier, Hotel Warm Friend;
Special guests at the meeting presented annually by the Michinjuries.
Mrs. Lysle Tromp, Fennville;
Reformed
were Mr am Mrs. Jack pyk. 'igan Djatrict Kiwanjs Inter. Central
ElizabethVan Munster, 2532
Church
held
a
Mother
and
stra of the Board of Trustees, nBationai
William Ave.; Marcia Visser,
Two Cars Collide
Daughter
Banquet
May
2
with
nnd the hisses Johanna Timjnvocatj0n was given by
Cars
driven by Scott Arthur Hudsonville,and Lawrence WilMrs.
Roscoe
De
Vries,
Guild
mer and Neela Mierop, former Maj Charles Duskin. Meeting
Lanxon, 16, of 114 North 160th liams, New Richmond.
President,welcomingthe 225
teachers at
arrangements were in charge of
guests. Mrs. Jan Moore led in
Ave., and James Edgar Burns,
alumni living in the jjarty Hardenbergand Marinus
62, of 257 Van Raalte Ave.| Pine Rest Circle No. 10 will
devotions.A baked chicken dinHolland - Zeeland area who De /onge.
ner
was
served
by
several
men
collided Monday at 1:57 p.m. meet Monday a-; 7:45 p.m. at
are not on the mailing list
°
along 11th St. 85 feet west of the Maple Avenue Christian Reof the church with Mrs. Casey
asked to contact Mrs.
.
Oonk, general chairman; Mrs.
River Ave. Police said Lanxon formed Church. The Rev. BerSwieringa, 39
T
Injured
Robert Harkema and Mrs.
was heading east along llth St. nard Hekken, a retired missionClarence Maatman in charge.
while Burns was attempting to ary who served in Arabia, will
Dykhuizens
LeOVCS
Mrs. Howard Kole decorated
leave a curbside parking space be guest speaker and the music
Retired Teachers
the
tables with candles and
and apparently pulled into the will be presented by Maplewood
Two persons were injured at
path of the Lanxon car.
Reformed Church women.
About 40 retired teachers of 2:22 a m. today when their car spring flowers.
Group singing was led by
Holland public schools gathered went out of control along River
Mrs. Ken Strengholt wkh Miss
for coffee Tuesday morning in Ave. at First St., and struck
the home of Misses Adelaide two signs and a street light Mary Zeedyke accompanying.
and Geraldine Dykhuizenat pole before coming to rest Tributes were given by Mrs.
Robert Elzing, Debbie and
1403 South Shore
against another utility pole.
On Tuesday, May 16, Ottawa. Treated in Holland Hospital Kathy, Mrs. Ted Knoll, Kris and
county retired teachers will and released were James Craig Debbie Knoll, Mrs. Neil Van
meet in the Grand Haven Com- Millard, 19, of 2651 Williams Bruggen and Mrs. Bill Van
munity Center with Mrs. Ra- Ave., driver of the car. and his Bruggen. Special music was
mona Swank of Holland showing passenger, Gary Brandt, 18, of provided by Mrs. Jim Bosch
and Kristi, Mrs. Roger Doolittle
slides of her world tour.
494 Butternut Dr.
and Elizabeth,Mrs. Clarence
Police said the car left the
roadway of the northbound Maatman and Chris, Mrs. Ken
Mrs. Stuart Padnos'
Wesseling and Miss Mary White.
one - way street,jumped the
Father Succumbs tit 79
Mrs. Nancy Gasper, mister of
curb, hit a speed limit sign,
ceremonies, narrated a style
BROOKLINE, Mass.- Joseph ;stn;? a .streetlight pole, hit
show of dresses, suits, sport
L. Hermanson,79, of Brook- anothe[
and came to rest clothes,wedding gowns, and
against a utility pole.
line, father of Mrs. Stuart B.
home - sewn ensembles. Mrs.
(Barbara/ Padnos of Holland,
CorneliusVan Heest was accomHolland, Zeeland List
Mich., died Wednesday in a hospanist.
pital here following a brief Ul- Two Girls Born Tuesday

Township

Lane Three was

excerpts

Group

Hospital Notes

RBC Alumni Hold

Meet

Holland

KiwanianS lOUf
Center

_

,

Park

4

Has Banquet
Park

!
!

kbl.

_

are
George
Cherry. WO

Host

Car

As

Road

i

1

Dr.

^

Holland and Zeeland Hospitals Turns

Mr. Hermanson wak an attor- reported two babies born Tuesney practicingTh the Boston day.
'area for many .years and asBorn in Holland was a daughsociated with his son and brother ter, Stacey Marie, to Mr. and
in the Technical Papers Corp., Mrs. Jame4 Whitt, route 5, Al-

and Collides

A car

operated by Joseph
Halsey Coffey, 24, of 167 West
21st St., attempting a left turn
after leaving a driveway along
Michigan Ave., 75 feet south
until his retirement in 1957.
legan.
of 28th St., and a car driven
Surviving besides Mrs. Padnos
Born in Zeeland was a daugh- by Evelyn Lois Kammeraad,
are a son, Gerald I. Hermanson ter, Ruth Lynell, to Mr. and 28, of 114% West 16th St., northof Boston; five grandchildren; Mrs. Randall Menken, 2662 Bar- bound on Michigan collided Satry St., Hudsonviik.
a brother and two sisters.
urday at 8:20 p.m.

^RM-“The

first

graders in the classes

of Mrs. Mary Jones and Mrs. Kathy Merizon at Woodside

OF PUPPIES

—

Shawn, a three-yearold Airedale Terrier belongingto Mr. and
Mr$. Rene Willis, 3981 64th St., gave birth
to her first litter of puppies three weeks ago
and apparently wanted to do a good job
PILES

the first time.

The

usual Airedale Terrier

Schoo
litter is about six to eight puppies, o<

ing to Mrs. Willis,but Shawn had
four males and nine females. The sc
puppies, whose coats look like ci
velvet, were born five days early anc
12 hours to deliver. (Sentinel p
’

visited Plank

Road Farm

in Bradley Friday.

The

had studied about
farm lite and animals. The farm unit was incorporated into
their science, reading, creative writing, art and social
studies. Accompanying the dosses besides the teachers
were a student teacher,Miss Su Wallace;a teacher'saide,
Mrs. Leona Vereeke, and four mothers.
field trip took place after the students
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22 Houses
In

Permits

OfTownship
During the month of

April,

Holland Township Building

In-

spector Harry Nykerk issued 52
building permits for

a

total

cost of $531,522.
There were 22 permits for new
houses, $454,000;three garages,
$5,200; 12 residentialremodeling, $12,312; six utilitybuildings, $4,350; four agricultural
buildingsand additions, $39,700;

two industrial, $11,500.
Permits follow: D. and W.
Builders, lot 2, Pilgrim Haven
subdivision,house, $15,500; self,
contractor.

LEND HELPING HAND — Robert Elenboos, (right) and
Vern Sikkema, both members of Trinity Reformed Church
and involved with "Project Action" of the church gave
of their time and talents Friday evening along with 10
other men to help construct the interior walls of the new
Portable Recording MinistriesBuilding,681 Windcrest Dr.,
just off east 32nd St. in the new industrialpark. Elenbaas
is the chairman of the group which started last year. There
are 40 couples in "Project Action" which is designedto
help needy organizations in completing building projects.
The group plans to work at Annville Institutein Kentucky

Steven Blickley, lot 3, Palomar, house, $17,500;self, contractor.

Gerald De Weerd, lot

1,

block 3, Howard’s Second addition, house, $14,000; self, contractor.

Dennis Hackney, Greenly east

of Beeline Rd., house,

$15,000;

self, contractor.

Don Graham,

lot

22,

Rambling

Brooks, house and garage, $26,500; self, contractor.
Dale Nienhuis, lot 60, Shadybrook subdivision, house and
garage, $22,000; self, contractor.

in

Miss Patricia

DeKam

World War

DeKam Crowned
Queen of Hope May Day

Patricia

Henry

June.
II

Mothers Hold

Dolfin, lot 85, Pinewood Manor, house and garage,
$2,500; self, contractor.
Bob Tubergen, part lots 28
The newly-electedstate presiand 29, Howard’s Second addiPatricia DeKam of School- Mortar Board, nationalwomen’s dent of Mothers of World War
tion, house and garage, $16,000;
craft was selected queen of honor organization.Selected
II, Mrs. LeRoy Austin, was inself, contractor.
the 36th annual Hope College were Bettina Brown of New ConMarvin Van Wieren, three
troduced as a guest WednesMay Day festivities Friday.
cord, Ohio, Tamara Cooke ofi
houses on lots 64, 59 anad 58,
Miss DeKam, an English Guthrie, Oklahoma, Anne Deck- day evemn8 at the regular meet*
Shadybrook subdivision,$18,000
major at Hope, was selected in ard of Grand Rapids, Mary Dyk- ing of the Holland unit held
each, self, contractor.
an all-campus vote. The 203 ema of Holland, Mary Fleming at the North Side Branch of
Gordon De Jonge, lot 20,
Brookwood No. 1, house and ga- female members of the junior of Las Vegas, Nev., Molly Gates People’s State Bank. Mrs. Franclass were eligible.
of Litchfield,Rosalyn Gorzerage, $20,000; self, contractor.
Miss DeKam is the daughter man of Hull, Iowa, Margreta ces Sroka, president, presided
Ronald Kapenga, 112th Ave.,
at the meeting.
house and garage, $29,000; Ken of Mr. and Mrs. John DeKam, Hauth of Flint, Carol Hector
RR
2,
12th
Street,
Schoolcraft.
of Friesland,Wis., Karla Hoesch
Mrs. Abe Veurink was also inBusscher,contractor.
Edward Kowalke, lot 10, She is a 1969 graduate of Port- of Naperville, 111., and Eunice troduced as being the newlyKoster of Kalamazoo.
Eagen Springs, house and ga- age Central High school.
elected president of the State
Selected to the queen’s court
The Delta Phi sorority and Past Presidents Club.
rage, $24,000; Edward Dykema,
were Jean Klooster of Byron Arcadian fraternity were pre- The local unit has decided to
contractor.
Dick Van Order, lot 37, Brook- Center, Susan Sinclair of Kala- sented scholastic tronhies for give a donationto the Hope

Regular

,

Meet

4

view subdivision No. 1, house mazoo, Jackie Stegeman of Zee- the best accumulative grade
and garage, $31,000;self, con- land, Lynne Walchenbachof average for the first semester.
tractor.
Flint, Linda Warnet of WyckMembers of the ArcadianfraDick Van Order, lot 71, Im- off, N.J., and Linda Zerbe of ternity and the Independents
perial Estates No. 3, house and Middlebush, N.J.
tied for first place team honors
garage. $22,000; self, contractor. Nineteen junior coeds were tap- in the men’s track and field
Bill Van Wieren, two duplex- ped into the Alcor Chapter of competitions.
es on lots 30 and 31, Dunbrook
Acres, $20,000 each; self, con-

(Sentinel photo)

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Ruth Bocks, 422
Howard Ave.; Marvin Busscher,
route 1; Cecil Smith, 186 Lake-

wood Blvd; Debra Bowen, 456
West 22nd St., and Ronald Van
Kints, 2548 Prarie.

DischargedFriday were John
Arends, 400 West 21st St.; Lee

Harris, Douglas; Mrs. Steven
Harthorn and baby, 16 East
19th St.; Gordon Kossen, 134
West 23rd St.; Mrs. Edwardo
Lopez and baby, 289 East 11th
St.; Mrs. CorneliusNorthuis,
175 West 10th St.; Mrs. Duane
Nyboer and baby, Hamilton;

DECORATION FOR DANCE-The Holland
Jaycees Auxiliary will sponsor its annual
benefit dance June 3 at Leisure Acres.
Making decorations on the dance theme
"Spring Into Summer" are (left to right)
Mrs. Doug Carter, decorations chairman;
Mrs. Bill Coupe, president; Mrs. Dean De

Ridder, decorationscommittee, and Mrs.

Don

Disselkoen, dance chairman.Proceeds

this year will go to Holland Hospital,March

to Hope, Ottagan Alcoholic Rehabilitation,
Inc., and Jaycee communityservice projects.

The

event will begin at 9 p.m. with

music provided by The Galaxies.
(Sentinelphoto)

Daryl Overbeek, 1475 96th Ave.;

Zeeland; William Shaffer, 295
St.; Mrs. Princess

West 13th

American Legion

Women

Drugs Missing

In

Handicapped School. Child wel- Singleton,338 River Ave.; Frits
Fennville Breakin
fare chairman, Mrs. Budd East- Tienstra, 1717 Pinta Dr., and
man, announced that a party Miss Sadie Zuidema, 1055 LinFENNVILLE - A quantity
will be given May 23 at Ven- coln Ave., Lot 44.
The opening spring meeting Sept. 12.
of drugs was reported missing
AdmittedSaturday were Mur- of the American Legion Womtura School.
Dessert and coffee were from Alexander’sDrug Store
Volunteer Service Award Day vel Lambers, 616 West 27th St., en’s Golf Association was held served at the conclusion of the
in one of two breakins reported
will be May 13 at the Michigan and Raymond Feuder, route 1, at the Country Club Tuesday business meeting.
to police Thursday.
142nd
Ave.
evening with more than 50 memVeterans Facility in Grand
Chief Robert Pratt said the
Discharged
Saturday
were
bers
attending.
Rapids. This hospital is served
drugs, mostly amphetamines,
tractor.
Christ
by the Mothers under represen- Mrs. Abel Berkompas, West Mrs. William F. Beebe, preswere missing from a cabinet in
Dennis Van Wieren, two dutative Mrs. Albert Boyce and Olive; Mariano Caberra, 362 ident of the association,presidthe store. Nothing else was replexes on lots 28 and 29, Dun- Stages
East
Fifth
St.,
Theodore
Dyked
at
the
business
session
and
her deputy, Mrs. Ed Mosher.
ported missing from the drug
brook Acres, $20,000 each, self,
Quota pins were awarded by ema, 67 East Lakewood;William introduced the officers who will
store. Entry was believed gaincontractor.
assist her this year. They are At 4th
Ferry,
191
Bel
Air;
Mrs.
Gil
Mrs. Marvin Rotman to Mrs.
ed throuhg a second floor winCornie Overweg, 100th Ave.,
Mosher and Mrs. Charles Scott Heidema, 47 West 35th St.; Mrs. Lester Hoogland,vice Fourth Reformed Church’s dow which had been kicked in.
duplex, $25,000; self, contracMother-Daughter Supper
president;
Mrs.
John
J.
Hudzik,
mother-daughter banquet, Tuesfor securing three new members Tena Hellenthal,177 East Sixth
tor.
secretary; Mrs. C. M. Stewart, day, in the church fellowship The breakin occurredWednesand Style Show was held Moneach
to the local unit. With St.; Susan Hengst, 41 Cherry
day night or early Thursday.
Marvin Van Dyke, lot 7,
day evening at Christ Memorial Twenty - two applicationsfor the reception of Mrs. Austin St.; Mrs. Lloyd Kaper and baby, treasurer;Mrs. Lynn Campbell, hall was attended by about 240
Sonny’s Recreation Center in
Ridgemoor plat, duplex, $20,building permits totaling $80,records; Mrs. Dale Van Dort persons.
Hamilton;
Terrance
Kingery,
Reformed Church with 250 per- 831 were filed last week with on Aug. 6, the local Mothers
a
building adjoining the drug
000; self, contractor.
assisted
by
Mrs.
Erwin
TerMrs. William Van Malsen
741 Ottawa Ave.; Mrs. John A.
Lee Wentz, 155 James St., sons attending.Tables were de- City Building Inspector Jack decided to hold state officer Koops, 4683 142nd St.; Dena Haar, events; Mrs. Jay Vander gave the welcome and devotions store was reported entered the
same night and coin machines
garage, $2,000; self, contrac- corated with red geraniums. Langfeldt in City Hall. They visitationon the first WednesNyboer, 104 West 17th St.; Bie assisted by Mrs. Don Gil- with Miss W. Kats gave the on a juke box and a pin ball
day in September.
tor.
follow:
crest, tournaments; Mrs. James opening prayer.
The welcome and devotions
Mrs. Sroka was local dele- Debra Lynn Renner, South F. Hallan, assisted by Mrs. W.
Roger Wabeke, 2499 Beeline were given by Mrs. Joe Reed
Harris Kiekover, 73 West 40th
Mellowingdinner, Mrs. E. machine were broken and coins
gate
to the state convention in Haven; Mrs. Douglas Schur- Donald Avriett and Mrs. LesRd., garage, $1,200; self, con- and daughters. Lynn and Lisa. St., fence, $200; self, contracSchutt
led group singing with missing.
Battle Creek and made a re- man and baby, 896 College Ave. ter Deridder, social,and Mrs.
tractor.
Mrs. F. Van Dyke, accompanist.
After the meal, Mrs. Charles tor.
Also Mrs. Victor Sharda and
Ted Renkema, 511 Jacob Ave., Vanden Berg, Guild president, Gordon Boone, 216 West 11th port. The Holland unit decided
Elton Cobb, WWMGA represent- Mrs. H. Jalving gave the toast
baby,
40
East
20th
St.;
Lisa
to send a donation to the new
garage, $2,000; self, contractor.
ative. Each officer explained to the daughters and Miss Jamie Area Students Awarded
presented several mothers and St., aluminum patio cover,
VA hospitalin San Diego, Calif. Marie Strange, 3363 Butternut activitiesand events pertain- Jalving gave the toast to the V/MU Master's Degrees
Don Meeusen, 10483 Mary daughters with geraniums in- $200; self, contractor.
Ann, remodeling, $2,000; Ken cluding Mrs. E. Dan Teusink Ken Beelen, 644 Brookside, Lunch was served by Mrs. Dr.; Mrs. Donald Swierenga ing to her office for the 1972 mothers. Bud vases were preGil Sale. A party is set for and baby, 444 College Ave.; women’s golfing season.
Western Michigan University
Beelen, contractor.
sented as gifts to several of the
for having the most daughters addition,$12,000; self, contrachas awarded 303 master’s deMay 10 at the home of Mrs. Eura Taylor, 1713 Washington Play will begin for women’s mothers and daughters.
Harry Nelis, 375 Donann Dr., present, Mrs. Edwin Plagge- tor.
Sroka, 333 East Lakewood and St.; Aimee Louise Thomas, day May 9, with three Tuesdays
remodeling,$750; James Sal, mars for being the oldest mothA fashion show with mothers grees at the winter commenceHenry Zwiers, 391 Van Raalte
contractor.
the next regular meeting will Saugatuck; Gregory Thrasher, of play as warm-up events to and daughters modeling cloth- ment April 22 in Read Fielder present, Mrs. Dennis Van Ave., carport, $1,820; self, conLorraine Olund, 355 Howard Haitsma for having the youngbe May 17 at the bank branch. New Richmond; Raymond Van establishhandicaps for the es they had designed them- house.
tractor.
Dyk, 12745 James St.; John Ver spring tournament. This best
Holland students receivingdeAve., remodeling, $2,000; self,
selves was narrated by Mrs.
est daughter present; Mrs.
J. De Jongh, 268 East 11th
Schure, 719 Esther; Mrs. Harold ball event will be a two-week
grees were G. Ronald Pateraa,
contractor.
Van Malsen.
Wayne Klomparens for being St., half bath in basement and
Volkers, 185 West 26th St.; tournament scheduled June 6
Albert Slagh, 13024 New HolMrs. S. Kalkman was speak- Edward H. Yeomans and
the most recent mother, Mrs. overhead garage door, $500; Theta
Hugo Winterink, route 3; Mrs. and June 13.
Thomas W. Smith, Master of
land St., remodeling, $350; self,
er, telling the “Saga of Susie’s
Ralph Comport from Tecumseh Ken Beelen, contractor.
George Wood and baby, Hamilcontractor.
Mrs.
Cobb
explained
the
Shoes” from pink booties to Business Administration;
and Mrs. Dennis Kaskamp from
Final
ton; Daniel Wright, 131 West Women’s Western Michigan wedding slippers and back to Jonathan Osborn, Gordon J.
Harriet Evink, 146 Clover Oostburg, Wis., for being moth- Robert Kuipers, 58 West 14th
St., remodel kitchen, $400; self,
Ave., remodeling, $460; Holland
Members of Theta Alpha 32nd St., and Maurice Young, Golf Association,and stated the the booties.She was introduced Ellens and Bruce C. Falconer,
ers who came the furtherest contractor.
Master of Social Work; Ruth
Ready Roofing, contractor.
233 West Ninth St.
American Legion Women’s Golf by Mrs. Schutt.
distance, Mrs. Bruce Vanden
John Weenum, 73 Country Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi met .Admitted Sunday were KathA.
Yeomans, Master of Arts.
Henry Kruithoff, 304 Fourth Bosch from Coloma, for being
Association will host the
Hostesseswere the service
Club Rd., remodel kitchen, $350; at the home of Mrs. Gary BartOther students were Dale L.
Ave., remodeling, $392; Holland
erine
Knoll,
371
West
20th
St.; WWMGA at the Legion course committee headed by Mrs. H.
the daugther who came the self, contractor.
lett Monday evening for their
Ready Roofing, contractor.
Mrs. Fred Morse, 7716 Lilac Dr; July 11, with a warm-up ses- Steketee with Mrs. W. Plomp Boeve, Hudsonville, Master of
furtherest distance, Mrs. Harlast meeting of the year. PresiDe
Pree
Chemical
Co.,
1
West
Everett Elooster, 105 River old Buikema for being the tallRobert John, 638 Columbia; Mrs. sion July 10. Invitation from and Mrs. E. Van Dyke in charge Social Work; David A. Sterken,
Fifth St., remodeling,$25,000; dent, Mrs. Charles Combs, preZeeland, Master of Science,and
Hills Dr., remodeling,$1,500;
Don
Newhouse, 329 Hoover the WWMGA were announced of decorations.
est person present, and Mrs. self, contractor.
sided at the business meeting
Lawrence D. Borchers, HudsonBouwer Builders,contractor.
for
June
13
at
Mt.
Pleasant;
Blvd.;
Rodolphe
Banville,
311%
Andrew Johnson for being the Robert Elzinga, 557 Elm, and reminded members of the
ville, Master of Arts.
Don Beekman, 163 South Divi- shortest mother present.
West
13th St.; Lori Elenbaas, Spring Lake open the week of
State Conventionat the Pantfence, $300; self, contractor.
sion, remodeling, $250; self,
33 East Lincoln, Zeeland; Mrs. June 18; Arbor Hills Country
Pull
The Girls Folk Choir, comland Hotel in Grand Rapids
Louis
Hekman,
143
Sunrise,
contractor.
Henry Van Huis, 35 West 40th Club Aug. 13-16; and Point
posed of girls from the church,
October
27-29.
The
Holland
City
Fred Knoper, 10541 James entertainedwith two songs, redwood deck, $800; Schutt and
St.; Daniel Lee Machiela, o’Woods at Benton Harbor on
Burning
Council has been invited to do
Ver Hoef, contractor.
Aug. 25.
St., remodeling, $1,050;Vanden
3160
Hillside Ct., Zeeland; Chrys“Conform” and “The Gold Old
the
Closing
Ritual
at
the
conRobert Egan, 185 Sorrento
Bout Awning Co., contractor.
Mrs. Derk Van Raalte and Roger Kluitenberg, 18, of 892
tal Sue George, 867 West 32nd
Days.” Mrs. Ronald Beyer diDr., fence, $400; Garry Nyboer, vention.
Gerald Molitor,592 Lawn, reMrs.
James Von Ins were ap- 144th St., was pulled from his
St.; Lisa Baker, 174 Blain; Mrs.
rects the group while Mrs. John
Final plans were made for the
contractor.
modeling, $1,250; Brower AwnLysle Tromp. Fennville; Ed- pointed to select merchandise burning car by Holland fireDillbeck is the accompanist and
ing, contractor.
Alfredo Gonzalez, Jr., 454 steak fry party at the home of ward M. Brolin, 669 Columbia, for the women’s locker room. men who were called to a car
Miss Sally Etterbeek, choreoCristobal Mascorro,117 Fair- grapher.
Mrs. Beebe introduced Ameri- fire in the parking lot of RedCollege, remodel porch, $1,000; Mr. and Mrs. Philip Kimberley
and Mary Valles, 341 Lincoln.
on Saturday, May 13. Plans were
can
Legion Country Club’s new der’s Cut Rate at Eighth St.
abnks Ave., remodeling, $600;
self, contractor.
The program, under the dirDischargedSunday were Mrs.
also completedfor the Mother’s
resident
Duane Vanden- and Lincoln Ave. at 2:56 a.m.
self, contractor.
Vans
Auto
Supply,
290
East
t pro,
P
ection of Mrs. PhillipToppen,
Richard Brink, 300 West 27th
Day dinner at the home of Mrs.
berg, and his assistantThomas Saturday.Kluitenberg was not
Gerrit Rietveld, 2756 Beeline
Eighth
St.,
demolition,
Houting
Mrs. Ron Howard and Mrs.
St.; Charles Clark, 577 South
Patrick Thompson on Monday,
Rd., utility building,$1,000;
Murdock.Vandenberg explained reported injured.
John Whittle,was presented by and Meeusen, contractor.
Shore Dr.; Stephen Cochran,
A State Farm Family Income
May 15.
rules and procedures for the Firemen said the fire was
self, contractor.
65 mothers and daughters Lawrence Johnson, 56 East
South Haven; Marsha Grooms,
Policy delivers a regular paycoming golf season. He stated confined to the motor compartRonald Israels, 14111 Ridge- modelingtheir home-sewn crea- 17th St., aluminum siding, $1,- Mrs. Melvin Ott was in charge
215 West 14th St.; Mrs. Fred
check for food, rent, living
dates will be posted for a wom- ment of the 1963 model car.
of the culturalprogram entitled
wood Dr., utility building,$400; tions. Crocheted and knitted 700; Alcor, contractor.
Johnson, 1380 West Lakewood
expensesif you’re taken out
self, contractor.
John Klinge, 1476 Lincoln “Sculpture.” She introduced the Blvd.; Rafael Lorenzo, 214 North en’s golf clinic, and a sign-up Neighbors told firemen they
shawls and ponchos were also
of the picture.Call me for
sheet will be available at the heard the engine of the car runDale eKnt, 163 James St., modeled.
speaker,
Don
Martiny,
a
senior
Ave., aluminum siding, $975;
Centennial, Zeeland; Mrs. Alvin iro shop. A “Beat the Pro” day
more information.
utility building, $1,500; self, conart
student
at
Holland
High
ning
until
what
sounded
like
an
The Folk Choir, singing with Alcor, contractor.
Masselink and baby, 375 West
tractor.
Du Mez, 31 East Eighth St., School who showed illustrations 20th St.; David Masselink, 375 ias been scheduled for Sept. explosion and noticedflames untheir mothers,closed the pro5 for women.
Jim Sprick, 2653 Thomas gram with the song, “Master remodeling, $800; David Holke- of sculpture by artists from difder the hood.
West 20th St.; Anastacio Mor
The fall tournament will be The interiorof the car was
Ave., utility building, $250; self, Designer.”
ferent periods of art. He exboer, contractor.
ales, 201 Howard Ave.; Mrs; meda play, 18 holes for all
contractor.
not damaged by fire. KluitenHostesses for the evening
Dick Van Wingeren;186 East plained the three forms of Edward Reeves and baby, Alleflights, scheduledfor Aug. 15, berg said he began to feel ill
Martin Klomparens, 120 Clo- were Mrs. William Brower,
sculpture
—
direct
carving,
cast26th St., aluminum siding, $1,gan; Mrs. Guillerno Rodriquez 22, and 29. The Women’s Asso- and pulled into the parking lot
ver, utility building,$200; self,
Mrs. Ed Oonk, Mrs. Harold 600; Brower Awning, contrac- ing, and construction— and con- and baby, 577 Michigan;Cecil
ciationhas scheduled two guest to rest for a few moments and
contractor.
cluded
by
saying
that
art
today
Molenaar, Mrs. James Jurries tor.
Smith, 186 Lakewood Blvd., and days at the local club, the first was asleep when the fire broke
Robert Howard, 382 Roost and Mrs. Larry Bloemers.
H. Bensink, 655 South Shore is moving toward the literary Daril Valentine, 338 Washing- on June 27, and another on
out.
Rd., utility building, $1,000;
Dr., House and garage, $28,- sense by portraying a philos- ton Blvd.
self, contractor.
ophy.
556; Ed Harrington, contractor.
Alvern Poest, route 1, Zee- Passenger Injured
The business meeting was
land, agricultural building, Mae Roseboom, 79, a passen- Willard Koning, 720 South adjourned with the Closing Rit- Jane Koeman Is Feted
Michigan Ave., commercial of$4,200; Smith Silo Co., contracger in the car driven by her fice addition, $3,000; ' Harold ual. Mrs. Combs conducted the On Seventh Birthday
tor.
husband, Almande Alverdena Langejans, contractor.
installation of officers cereTulip City Duck Farm, secTHE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Roseboom, 76, of the Warm Jack Klomparens, 1135 Ard- mony for the • newly elected A birthday party in honor of
tion 6, agricultural building,
AGENT
Jane
Koeman’s
seventh
birthFriend Hotel, . sufferedminor more, patio fence, $80; self, boaixl. Installed were Mrs.
THE
$31,000; Borholder and Sons,
day
was
given
by
her
mother
injuries Friday at 3:13 p.m. contractor.
Robert Pitt, president;Mrs.
Your State Farm
contractor.
Tuesday afternoon.Games were
when their car, eastbound along
ASSOCIATION
Betty Westenbroek,30 West Gary Bartlett, vice president;
Family Insurance
Kenneth Zeinstra,route 1,
Eighth St., was struck in the 22nd St., replace windows,$300; Mrs. James Essenberg, record- played with prizes awarded and
Men
Zeeland, agricultural building,
cake and ice cream were servINSURANCE
side by a car operated by Burt
ing secretary; Mrs. Combs, corAndy Boes, contractor.
$3,000; Smith Silo Co., contraced.
Grantos Hammond, 43, of 111
PHONES
Fris Stationers, 30 West responding secretary; and Mrs.
tor.
The funding of a defensive
Attending were her first grade
Ninth St., 400 feet east
Eighth St., improve rear entry, Kimberley,treasurer.
Dave Blauwkamp, 12146 East
396-8294
and 392-8133
classmates at Eastview Chrisdriving course for chronic
of College Ave.
Refreshmentswere served by
$850; self, contractor.
James St., agricultural buildtian School including Missy
traffic violatorsby the Holland Association
the hostess and co-hostessMrs.
24 East 9th St.
ing, $1,500;self, contractor.
Bosch, Patti Brower, Kristin
of
InsuranceAgents should eventuallyhelp HolKimberley. The hostess gift was
Collide on Street
John Dreyer, 463 East Lake- $1,500; no builder listed.
Covert,
Debbie Diepenhorst,
Like a good neighbor,
land residents by reducing accidents and the cost of
Cars driven by David Michael presentedto Mrs. Bruce Wil- Connie
wood Blvd., industrial, $10,000; Lyle Vander Haar, 596 HuiEllerbroek, Christy
zenga St., swimming pool, $2,- Czerkies, 16, of 59 East 35th liams. Attending the meeting Jacobs,
local
auto
insurance.
These
are
improvements
we'll
sell, contractor.
Laura Shoemaker,
State Farm is there.
all appreciate.
A and A Welding,
Elm 500; Harold Langejans, contrac- St., and Theresa Lenia Wieren- were the Mesdames Bartlett Bonnie Vander Veen, Joanne
State Farm Lite
ga, 64, of 106 College Ave., col- Combs, Essenburg, Floyd Hutch- Westing and Debbie Wiersma.
Lane, industrial, $1,500; self, tor.
Insurance Company
Beckman and Hulst, 136 North lided Sunday at 5 p.m. along ins, Kimberley, Robert Morin, Also attending were Lisa Van
contractor.
EXPRESS. INC.
Home Office:
Warren Wolters, lot 41, Oak- River Ave., sign, $460; Metal 35th St., one-tenth of a mile Ott, Thompson, Pitt, Williams, Appledorn and Jillayne KoeBloomington, Illinois
_0»nt,«l OfficM, Holland, Michigan
east of College Ave.
wood subdivision,move house, Products, contractor.*
and Jack Singer.
man.
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Senior Girls

;

i

i

Honored At

if

J

Horizon Event
Approximately 350 girls and
guests attended the Horizon
Girls Senior pinner Thursday
evening at West Ottawa High

f

1

School.
Carol Crane, president of the
Horizon Cabinet, welcomed the
girls and guests and Miss Deb
Riemersma gave the invocation. Followinga smorgasbord
furnished by the underclass-

r

men, Anne Behringer gave a
toast to the seniors and Mary

4

Me

Carthy gave the response

for the seniors.

Miss Nancy Jean Maring

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Maring

SPEAKS AT TRINITY

of Muskegon announce the en-

-

Dr. Gordon Von

Wylen

(center),president-elect of Hope
College, chatted with Trinity Reformed
Church minister the Rev. Gordon Van

Oostenburg

(left)

and Men's Brother-

hood president William H. Vande Water
(right) prior to speaking Thursday night
in Trinity Church. Dr. Van Wylen spoke
on "Some Christian Perspectives on ContemporaryCulture." (Sentinel photo)

gagement of their

daughter,

Nancy Jean, to Steven R. Vanderlip, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Vanderlip, 1031 Colonial
Ct.

A Septemberwedding is plan- Geertman, Marie
ned.

Dr. Van Wylen

CatholicChurch
Holds Mother,

Speaks

to

Men

Daughter Dinner
The

Civic Center

was

gaily

Making his

first address in Dr. Van Wylen said young peodecorated in spring colors for
Holland as Hope College presi- ple ask “does the whole thing
St. Francis de Sales Church’s
dent-elect, Dr. Gordon Van work?” He felt the answer is
Wylen noted three dimensions the response of the Christian annual Mother - Daughter Banof current Christian perspec- faith, commitment to Christ quet on Wednesday evening.
tives on contemporary culture and pointing out the impact of Mrs. Fred Pathuis welcomed
Thursday night at
Men’s Christian commitments.”
the guests and introduced the
Brotherhoodmeeting in Trinity Answering questions, the Pastor, Fr. Ted Kozlowski, who
Reformed Church.
president-electsaid he would
gave the invocation. Dinner
He spoke of young people guard against an undue em- music was provided by Jeana
today having a great sense of phasis of science at Hope; felt
Bigard at the organ and Jane
idealismand concern for evil; compulsory religiousobserBoeve and Pam Kammeraad on
of the emphasis of experience vance such as chapel was a
guitars.
and the rejection of material thing of the past and thought
After dinner, Mrs.
things and truth and the search now a valid experience for stu
Weber gave a tribute to daughfor the ultimate meaning and dents and the Christian gospel
ters, with Colleen Weber giving
purpose of life.
activities of Michigan stua tribute to mothers, and Judy
Miss Gayle Lynn Ver Hoef
Using illustrationsfrom his dents relating to the three
Weber giving the tribute to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ver
life as dean of the College of dimensions.
Engineering at the University In answer to the first, Dr. grandmothers.The evenings en- Hoef, 142 East 38th St., anof Michigan, he pointed to was more meaningful; felt the tertainmentwas provided by nounce the engagement of their
Van Wylen thought the Chris- quality of faculty determined the Holland High School Con- daughter, Gayle Lynn, to
tian response was to ask “how the Christian characterof a cert Choir, under the direc- Robert H. Bosscher, son of
are we going to respond?” Then college and indicated a “free- tion of Harvey Meyer. They per- Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Bosfind a startingpoint, look with- dom of responsibility”is need- formed several selections includ- scher of Wyoming.
in and be transformedby the ed in dealing with student hous- ing a medley from “The Music Miss Ver Hoef and Mr. Bos-

a

James

Man.”
power of Christ and “develop ing.
scher are both juniors at Calvin
Awards and prizes were given College.
a solution where we are.”
Willard C. Wichers, Hope
In the second dimension, the board of trusteessecretary, m- by Mrs. Pathuis,assisted by
speaker said persons are look- i troduced Dr. Van Wylen. Kelly Bartlett. Deacon Mike Mcing for a valid kind of exper- 1 Brotherhoodpresident William Kenna gave the closing prayer
ience and the Christian must H. Vande Water presided while and the evening concluded with
tl:
balance the truth with exper- the Rev. Craig Seitz of Trinity a group singing.
ience.
Church was question modera- General chairmanfor the event
As for finding a purpose of tor.
was Mrs. Gary Bartlett,assislife, Dr. Van Wylen saw the
Terry Hofmeyer gave the in- ted by Mrs. Joseph Aubert, Mrs.
opportunity for Christiansto vocation and Paul Baker the
Bigard, Mrs. Rene
respond “with a clear, reason- closing prayer. Clare Luth, ac- Boullion, Mrs. Dave Conklin,
able presentation of the Chris- companied by Mrs. Luth, sang. Mrs. Ted Fanson, Mrs. Fred
tian gospel.
Men from Christ Memorial, Grunst, Mrs. Harold McNeil,
Noting the reported “strong Maplewood Reformed churches Mrs. Fred Nelis, Mrs. Ralph
Christianemphasis in Holland,” and other churches were guests. Rooisen, Mrs. Nick Vukin and
Mrs. James Weber.

James

Miss Skarlene Nyland

Wed

to

Jarvis G

Is
Presbyterian

roenheide Women Meet
With Daughters

Miss Sandra Decker, Horizon
chairman presented 11, 10 and
seven year membership honors.
Underclassmenreceiving 10year honors were Barb Jacobs,
Karen Van Langevelde, Julie
Borgman, Diane Barkel, Lorrie
Zwiers, Sue Hiddinga, Barb
Jacobs and Barb Klomparens.
Receiving 7-year honors were
Cindy Conklin,Kris Lare, Karen
Overholt,
Julie Vukin, Sue Dalman, Diane
Alfieri, Mary Jo Mott, Margie
Den Uyl, Sue Mcllwain, Nancy
Ringelberg, Char Zeiser, Mary
Lugers, Vicky Berens, Lisa

Perry, Karen Arthur, Susan

Cunningham, Lori

Nienhuis,
Sherry Knowles, Peggy Johnson,

DeeDee Newell, Ruth .Vander
Wal, Pat Julien,Debbie Rowan,

Mary Me

Knight, Laurie Sebright, Sue Scott, Deb Garvelink, Sherry Alverson, Patti
Barrett and Mary De Witt.
Four girls received their 11-

FOUR GENERATIONS — Descendants from
Grand Haven joined Gerrit R. Vos, 521
West 20th St., Holland,(right) for this
four generationpicture. His 10-month-old

Jaycee Auxiliary

great-granddaughter, Tracy Lynn Warner,

held by her mother, Mrs. Dan
(Carol) Warner. The baby's grandfather,
Raymond G. Vos, is standing at left.
is being

Proposals Made, Officers

Elects Officers

At

May Meet

Elected at

AAUW

Event

. The 22nd Annual Conference
The Michigan Divisionhad its
of the American Association of annual meeting during the ReUniversity Women, held in De- gional Conference. They electtroit April 20-22, produced seven ed new officers for the coming
significant action proposals. year. Mrs. Paul W. Brown of
The 700 delegates, representing Petoskey became presidentWisconsin,Ohio, Indiana, Illi- elect to serve for one year at
Mrs. John Bristol is presi- nois and Michigan, designated
which time she will become
dent; Mrs. Doug Carter, vice the protectionof the Great
president of the MichiganDivipresident; Mrs. Dave Vander
Lakes and restoring them to sion for a two-year term. Mrs.
Kooi, treasurer; Mrs. Dean De
Mrs. Gene Hiddinga’s and Ridder, secretary and Mrs. health as of chief importance. Blewett A. Smyth of Battle
Mrs. Nelis Bade’s Horizon Scott Coombes and Mrs. Jan Mrs. William Rocker, presi- Creek was elected second vice
group made arrangements for Petersen, directors. Mrs. Wil- dent of the Holland branch said, president, membership,and
“this involves controlling as- Mrs. John D. Alstetter,Dearthe dinner and program. Miss
liam Coupe, as past president, saults from the air, study of
born, was elected as treasurer.
Pat Packard of the Pant Gallery
will also serve on the board.
the shoreline,and land planning As a result of the recent Divinarrated a style show of pants
Mrs. Disselkoenwas named
and tops. Models were Horizon outstanding Spokette winner in which affects water, cleansing sion report, “Juvenile Delinmembers. Miss Adri Arend- District 6, which includes seven of streams feeding into the quency in Michigan: A Call to
lakes, controllingthe silting of Action,” the members adopted
shorst narrated a variety of
other auxiliary chapters in the power plants or whatever instalar extensive resolutionon jufashions from Four Seasons.
area. The award is given to the lations lead to degrading the wavenile delinquency.
auxiliarymember who has con- ters. We will of course, introTo underline AAUW’s support
tributed the most in her first duce and support whatever legLady'
of the principal of equity in
365 days as a member. Mrs. islation is needed to protectthe
educational opportunity,the
Disselkoen received the award lakes.”
members resolved that the
at the district spring luncheon.
Next in order of urgency, the Michigan Division oppose “any
New business discussed at the delegates voted examinationof legislative act or constitutional
At
meeting included plans for the all phases of Juvenile health, amendment by the state legisThe annual Mother-Daugh-bicycle safety program on May emphasizing delinquency pre- latures or the U.S. Congress
ter banquet of Grace Reformed 6 by Mrs. Dean De Ridder; vention, education,rights, rewhich would prohibit any school
Church was held Tuesday eve- plans for a concession stand at habilitation.
district from using any tool at
ning in the church basement the Tulip Time band review
Other proposals covered the its disposal that would bring
with 165 guests attending.
with Mrs. Vander Kooi in role of creativityin American about integratedquality educaThe tables were decorated in charge; the benefit dance, life as taught (or not taught) in tion.”
bringht spring colors with hand “Spring into Summer” headed schools, study of international
The meeting also reaffirmed
crocheted nut cups with an egg by Mrs. Disselkoen and the economic policy, evaluation ofthe Association’sstand taken
motive. Baskets of hand-paint- June 14 coffee with Mrs. government spending priorities at the 1971 Dallas Convention
ed eggs adorned each table.
Coombes in charge.
and women in the universities.
which supports the withdrawal
Mrs. Ada Vanden Berg was
Reports were also given at
“A highlight of the conven- of the U.S. from the Southeast
mistress of ceremoniesand the meeting conductedby Mrs. tion,” observed Mrs. Rocker Asian War.
Mrs. Dick Vriesman opened with Coupe, president, including her “was a display of 50 projects Mrs. Rocker, Mrs. Steven
prayer. Table devotionswere report on the state convention undertakenby the 61 branches Van Grouw, and Mrs. Richard
in charge' of Wanda Schreur who to be held in Lansing on May of the MichiganAAUW to celeGiordano from the Holland
read a poem entitled“Thinking 12 and 13; Mrs. Bristol’s on the brate its golden anniversary. Branch were in attendance at
of Mother.” A duet, “My Debt installationdinner to be held The scope and variety of the the conference.
to Mother,” was sung by Mrs. June 7 at Point West; Mrs. Jack projects was a forceful illustraDoris Wehrmeyer and Mrs. Van Kampen’s on specialeduca- tion of the vital role the thouRuth Boemers, accompanied by tion; Mrs. Doug Carter’s on the sands of hours volunteered by
Mrs. Vriesman.
spring luncheon; Mrs. Peter- the AAUW fembers play in makGifts were presented to Mrs. sen’s on the flyers for the Tulip ing communities better places
Patrollers
Grace Van Dyke, Mrs. Bill Time Fly-In and Mrs. Coombes’ for us all.”
Topp, Mrs. Vriesman, Mrs. on state cherry pins.

year charm, 14

girls 10-year
charms, and 42 girls seven-year
charms. She was assisted by
Mrs. William Venhuizen.
Mrs. Joan Allen, president of
the Holland Council of Camp
Fire Girls, congratulatedthe
girls on their achievementson
the Camp Fire trail.

New

officers for the coming
year were elected at the May
membership meeting of the Holland Jaycee Auxiliary,Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Donald
Disselkoen.

Speaks

'Egg

AtSpring Potluck
Grace Church

The annual Mother-Daughter
Miss Linda Kay Stanphill
Salad Buffet of the United
Mr.
and Mrs. William StanpPresbyterian Women was held
Safety
Wednesday in the First Presby- hill of Fennville, announce the
engagement
of
their
daughter,
terian Church Social Room.
City Schools
Decorationswere dolls of all Linda Kay, to James Allen Jan Vander Berg, Mrs. Ray
After
the business meeting
Vander
Kolk,
son
of
Mr.
and
kinds with a green and yellow
Schutt, Mrs. Les Vereeke and was adjourned, lunch was servOutstandingsafety patrollers
Mrs. Art Vander Kolk, route 2, Mrs. Peter Vanden Oever.
color scheme.
ed and members worked on deHamilton.
from
Holland were honored
Mrs. Everett Hart welcomed
A toast to the mothers was corations for the benefitdance.
in
A
June
23
wedding
is
being
Thursday
at a banquet by the
the guests. A toast to mothers
given by Cindy Nienhuis and
Those present at Wednesday’s
and daughters was given by planned.
a toast to the daughter by Mrs. meeting were the Mesdames Forensics
Holland Kiwanis Club and the
Mrs. Fred Wise and Mrs. Duane
Carolyn Nienhuis.
Duane Baumgardner, Bristol,
The winners of the regional Safety Education Division of
Johnson. Mrs. Peter Monsma
Mrs. Vanden Berg introduced Carter, Bill Clay, Coupe,
high
school forensics tourna- the police department. Fourteen
gave the prayer.
the speaker, Mrs. Herbert Coombes, De Ridder, Martin
patrollers received the Gold
Election of officers followed
Lankfer of Muskegon, known as De Vries, Disselkoen,Mike ment held at Hope College
Badge presented by Chief
Thursday
have
been
announced
the meal. Elected co-presidents
“The Egg Lady,” who display- Elms, Chris Hall, Brian HanCharles Lindstrom.
by
M.
Harold
Mikle,
coordinaed
her
collection
of
decorated
were Mrs. A1 Kane and Mrs.
sen, Gary Holvick, Tom ManGuest speaker at the banquet
James VanPutten; vice-presieggs and egg trees.
nes, Petersen, Alex Rivera, Ro- tor of the tournament and
held at Christ Memorial church
director
of
forensics
at
Hope.
dent, Mrs. Paul VanKolken;
Mrs. Lankfer gave the clos- bert Schrotenboer, Ben Smith,
Students from 39 Western was Guy Bell, superintendent
ing prayer.
secretary, Mrs. Tom Larson;
Bill Van Ham, Van Kampen,
Michigan
high schools compet- of the Board of Public Works,
treasurer,Mrs. Kenneth Phelps;
Vander Kooi and James Van
ed for the right to advance to who discussed his experiences
Putten.
fellowship chairman, Mrs. Wilthe state tournament later this as a model railroader.
Serviceman's
liam Emery; membership chairReceiving the Gold Badges
month at the Universityof Michman, Mrs. James Smith; coigan.
were Paul Hutcheson, Federal
Is
Victim Harry D.
ordinator of studies, Mrs. DougQualifierswere: declamation school, John Davis, Lincoln;
las Murdoch; morning circle
The wife of an area service—Mark Evans of St. Augustine Kirk -Emerson, Apple Ave.,
73
leader, Mrs. Marvin Vanden
man, Mrs. Paul (Linda) Steg- Dies at
of Holland, Laurie Guile of Michael VandenBerg, Holland
Heuvel; evening circle leader,
gerda, was one of four bank
Harry D. Smith, 73. of 133 Comstock Park, and John Heights; Gary Zych, St. Francis;
Mrs. Jack West.
tellers robbed in an April 27
Entertainment for the eveholdup at the Biloxi, Miss, East 21st St., died Friday after- Palenick of St. Augustine; girls Heather Van DeMark, Washingning was by Mrs. Henry Treutbranch of the Gulf National noon in Holland Hospital where oratory-CindyHoffman of Jeni- ton; Sherry Vliem. Montello
he had been a patient for the son, Marcia Richardsof Grand Park; Matt Norton, Lakeview;
Bank.
ler who presented her program
VanDyke, Harrington,
on dolls entitled "Meet the
Mrs. Steggerda,whose hus- past two months. Mr. Smith Rapids Forest Hills, and Kathy
,4
Merri-Mates.” She also disband is stationed at Keesler was born in Connecticut. He Nesky of East Kentwood; boys Brad Borr, Jefferson;Bill Macplayed some dolls which she
Air Force Base in Biloxi,was came to Holland in 1929 when extemporaneous speaking-Jim Kechnie, Maplewood; Sandra
Miss Patricia Glover
Hart & Cooley Mfg. Co. moved Nicol of Grand Rapids Cres- Van Loo, South Side, Dan
had made with apple heads.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Glover, the only one of the four to see
Chairmen for the event were route 1, announce the engage- what she thought was a wea- here. He was with Hart & Cooley ton, Clark Scuideman of North Kruithof,Van Raalte, and Andy
Mrs. Larson, Mrs. VanKolken ments of their daughters, Pat- pon, used by the robber who fled for 43 years and was superinten- Muskegon, and Parris Relkin Carey, Longfellow.
of Muskegon Reeths-Puffer.
and Mrs. Hart, food; Mrs. Wil- ricia and lola.
with $17,000in cash taken from dent of maintenance.
Also, serious interpretation—
the tellers.
Surviving are his wife Esther;
liam French, decorations; Mrs.
Miss Patricia Glover is enCarl Hallett.punch; Mrs. West
Both
Mrs.
Steggerda
and
her two brothers,William Smith Nancy Coons of Lowell, Rose
: gaged to Garie J. Blevins, son
and Mrs. Wise, program and ! of Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Blevins husband are graduatesof Cal- of Eastford, Conn, and George Conlin of East Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Jarvis Henry Groenheide
Mrs. Murdoch, telephone.
vin College. He is the son of Smith of Thompson, Conn, two and Christian Parker of GreenBerens
(Kleinhekscl photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Steggerda sisters, Mrs. Ruby Cox of Wood- ville; girls extemporaneous
Wedding vows were exchang-sister as maid of honor and wore
surprise bridal shows
of 1055 Lincoln. Mrs. Steggerda stock, Conn.; and Mrs. Louis speaking-Janet Edwards of
ed Friday evening by Miss Shar- a yellow gown of miramist feaIonia, Kris Heinz of Grand Rap- was given Monday evening b
Longfellow Fifth Grade
sent a clipping from the Biloxi Dodge of Worcester, Mass.
lene Rae Nyland and Jarvis lUrln8 a high neckline and short
ids Creston and Janet Eary of Mrs. Howard Van Voorst Mr1
afternoon paper’s front page
___ . ,
puffed sleeves with the empire Visits The Sentinel
Sparta; humorous reading— Elmer Van Dyke and ’Mr!
Henry Groenheide in Bentheim waisl arKl coljar lrjmmed wjth
story of the robbery to her parSally Scoby and Sandy Cares of David Laarman at the latter
ents-in-law.
The
fifth
grade
of
Longfellow
Reformed Church. The organist lace and tiny flowers. Her large
East Grand Rapids and Shelly home, 117 Dunton St., for Mb
Elementary School toured The
for the occasion, Larry Wes- white picturehat was accented
Polavin of Grandville.
Sandy Berens who will becom
Sentinel Thursday afternoon.
In California
trate, accompanied the soloist. with matching bow and streamMrs.
Kick
the bride of Jason Welters
, Members of the class are Amy
Marty
ers and she carried a multiMr. and Mrs. Paul L. Boslate summer.
Volkers, Marilyn Stejskal,
man are residing at 21 Waverly
Parents of the couple are Mr. colored boucluetwith matching
Injuries In
Games were played wit
at
Eddie Kleinjan, Dan Behrmann,
Ct., Apt. 2, Menlo Park, Calif.,
ad Mrs. Ray Nyland of route 1, streamers.
prizes awarded and a buffi
Marc
Zigterman, Tom KavaHoUand, and Mr. and Mrs. Similarlyattired were the
SAUGATUCK — Mrs. Anna following their marriage April
luncheon was served. Decor;
thas, Mary Hofmeyer, Linda
Henry Groenheide, also of route bridesmaids with Debbie BussM.
Kick, 80, of 3405 North 22 in the Church of the New
Stille, and Julie Kleinheksel.
Three
cars
were
involved
in lions were in yellow and gree
1
cher dressed in blue and Terry
Jerusalem in San Francisco,
Elizabeth St., died Friday afterOther students are Eliza Benaa chain reaction collision Fri- with white wedding bells.
Calif.
The bride was attired in a Klomparens in pink.
n o o n in Claremont Nursing
Attending were the Mesdamc
vides, Maria Rivera, Nancy
The bride is the former Miss day at 3:30 p.m. along westgown of white nylon organza I _ Atte[^jng the groom were
Home in Benton Harbor where
Topp, Carol Koppenaal, Ruth
bound
17th St. 75 feet west of Morne Brower, Roger Browei
Leah
L.
Reinecki,
daughter
of
with garlands of re-embroider- „,ary Codings as best man and
she had been a patient for five
Dorothy Jacobusse, John Spricl
Haveman, Scott Teusink, Claire
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reinecki Pine Ave. No injuries were reed lace. Pearls and sequins en- Wayne Breuker and Harlan
Larry Lampen, Bob Van Dyki
months. She was born in GerIhrman, Suzanne Klein, Ruth
ported.
Elshuis
as
groomsmen.
Howie
of Redwood City, Calif. The
circled the sheer yoke and exmany and came to the United groom’s parents are Mr. and
Lubben, Dale Jimmerson, Mark
Police said a car driven by David Van Dyke, Richard Vai
tended from the high-rise bodice Bysscher and Terry Heck serv
States at the age of 3. In 1966
Werley, Tod Ference and Anne
ed as ushers.
Mary
Lynn Lugten, 19, of Byron der Kooi, James Prince Job
Mrs. Benjamin A. Bosman, 100
to the hemline of the skirt which
she
came
to
Saugatuck
to
be
Carey.
Center, struck the rear of a Wolters, Melvin Welters an
Before leaving on a Florida
Vander Veen Ave., Holland.
fell to a chapel train, and the
Die Misses Sandy Rozebooir
with her son, William Gotham.
Warren Kooyers, Ken Stam,
The newlyweds greeted guests car operated by Juan Murilla
cuffs of the bishop sleeves were wedding trip, the newlyweds
Som Berens, Julie Van Voors
Miss lola Glover
Steve Greij, Jon Sanders, MauSiirvivingare four sons, WilJr.,
16, of 965 GraafschapRd.,
at
a
reception
in
the
Allied
Arts
appUqued with medallions of greeted guests at a receptionin
Karen Van Voorst and th
reen Jungblut, Rhonda Paterra of Maynard, Ark.
liam Gotham of Saugatuck, Center in Menlo Park.
who was stopped behind a car hostesses.
lace. Her camelot headpiece was the church Fellowship Room
and Tom Bamborough complete
Miss lola Glover is engaged Charles and Edward Kick of
The bride atends Foothills driven by Thomas Benjamin
accented with matching lace where Mr. and Mrs. Rucker
Unable to attend were Mr;
the list of students.
to John S. . Govenski, son of Chicago and Fred Kick of College in San Jose, Calif., Morris, 21, of 501 East Main,
trim and she carried a Wicklinepresidedas master and The teacher is Mrs. Isla Van Mr. and Mrs. Paul Govenski of
Terry Brower, Mrs. Elain
Houghton Lake; a daughter, while the groom is employed Zeeland.
juet of multi-colored flow- mistress of ceremonies. The
Grotenhuis, Mrs. Hessel Berem
Dyke while Mrs. Wijliam Klein Romulus.
Mrs. J. Figeley of Chicago;18 by Ruth and Gooing EngineerThe impact shoved the Murillo
i with white ribbon streamers. couple will reside at route 1,
and Mrs. Don Ihrman accomA double wedding May 27 is grandchildrenand 16 great ing, planning and architectur- car into the rear of the Morris Tr,8n Burfb Wefstra- Miss Ros
Nyland attendedher Hamilton.
Telgenhof and Miss Kath
planned.
panied the group.
grandchildren.
al firm in San Jose.
auto.
Brower.

Banquet Honors
At

Winners Are

Named

Hope
Meet

Wife

Smith

Robbery

Age

Pam

Shower Honors

Sandy
A

„

D

.

Couple Married

Anna

Hardenberg.

Succumbs

Holland.

i

80

No

Three-Car Crash
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Miss Patricia Houting
Bride of Donald

\ Hii- Ijci

A

flip

Is

Palmbos

board presentation on

the school millage proposition

|i|

confronting Holland school district voters June 12

was given

by Donald Rohlck at the month-

ly meeting of the Board
Education

Monday night in

of
the

Holland High School library.
The 8-10 minute presentation
will be availableto service
clubs and other organizations.

r

The millage propositioncalls
for 4.65 mills for one year, a
reduction of 1.1 mills from the
5.75 mills voted last year for
BEST TOSS — Steve Hibmo, Holland's well built shot putter, had the
second best toss at the West Ottawa Relays
Saturday at 51' 314". However,as a team,

SECOND

The proposed4.65 mills plus
the 10.295 allocatedmillage and
10 mills extra voted for a total
of 24.945 mills based on equal-

Band Banquet
Approximately 265 Hamilton
High School Junior and Senior
Band members and parents met
last Thursday evening for thenannual band banquet in the
high school cafeteria. Follow-

The West Ottawa Panthers,
the defending champions of
their own Annual Relays, finished far back with three
points in a 22-team field Saturday while Holland tied

ized valuations.

Has Annual

By Grandville

ized valuationof $145,522,353
will produce $3,630,055,com

Mr

*

?

pared with $3,451,543 raised the
past year on 26.045 mills, but
state did the coming year will
be reduced over $190,000 from
the current year by state for-

%

ing the dinner, the stage band,
under the directionof Richard
Martinson, entertained the

for

11th with seven counters.
Grandville won the crown
with 45l£ markers while Cranbrook took runnerup honors
with 43 tallies and Jenison followed with 38^2 points.
Rockford was fourth with 30
markers, followed by Muskegon
Oakridge with 25 points. Sparta
tallied 21 countersfor sixth

group.
Junior High band awards for
summer
scholarships
were announcedby Mr. Martinson. Receivingthe outstanding
seventh grader award was Dennis Peters, with outstanding
eighth grader awards going to
Gary Immink, Gary Sc hr a,
Tom Schaap and Bob Johnson.
Summer camp scholarships to
Blue Lake Camp were given
to Schra, Schaap and Johnson.

mulas.
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman also
announced that Friday, May 12,
at 4 p.m. is the deadline for
filing petitions for

camp

Robert D.

place while Wyoming Park
and Forest Hills had 16 each.
Muskegon Christianrecorded

Rowan

Ex-Holland

14 points while Rogers had 10.
Kenowa Hills and East Grand
Rapids had nine points apiece
while Godwin and Manistee
tied Holland with seven.
West Ottawa’s Mike McLarty
and Dave Bilek finished third
in the shot put relays with an
89’ SV' total throw while Holland’s Steve Hibma and Larry
Arizmendezwere fifth at 88’11”.
Hibma had the second best
individualtoss at Sl’SVi” com-

Man

presentation lists taxes

and state aid for the current
year and the coming year, the
allocatedmillage and the extra
voted millage based on equal-

Hamilton High

Won

year.

The

(Sentinelphoto)

West Ottawa
Relays

one

Hibma and Larry Arizmendez finishedfifth
with a 88'11" combined distance. Grandville won the team title with 45,/2 markers.

.
LATIN AMERICAN FIESTA —

members

Mrs. Donald John Palmbos
(Nelson photo)

for

Wedding vows were exchang- carnations and purple statice.
the Board of Education. There
ed
Saturdayafternoon by Miss Marlin Westra was best man
is one vacancy this year, and
while John Meyer, brother-inPatricia
Ann Houting and DonCharles Bradford has filed pelaw of the groom, and Bill
titions seeking a second four- ald John Palmbos in Rose Park
Palmbos, brother of the groom,
year terra.
Reformed Church before the served as groomsmen. Thomas
Several curriculum changes Rev. Paul Vande Hoef. Provid Houting and Frank Houting,
were approved, subject to pas- ing music were Earl Weener, brothers of the bride, and Richsage of extra millage. These soloist, and Mrs. Richard Fase, ard Palmbos, brother of the
involve a new senior math text aunt of the bride, organist.
groom, seated the guests. Todd
book, a new print shop text
The bride is the daughter of and Troy MacQueen served as
book, and two additional Mr. and Mrs. Robert Houting, gate attendants.
courses in junior high for the 566 Howard Ave., and the groom
The reception was held at
non-college bound student in is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jus- Jack’s Garden Room where Mr.
consumer educationand occu- tin Palmbos, route 2, Zeeland. and Mrs. John MacQueen prepational information.
Given in marriage by her sided as master and mistressof
Another change approved is father,the bride chose a gown ceremonies.The table decoraon the elementary level on of white satin with a gathered tions were created by Mrs. Rayphysical education in which skirt flowing into a train. The mond Houting, assisted by Mrs.
three specialists will put more cuffs of the bishop sleeves, the Edwin Houting. Punch bowl
emphasis on the upper grades collar and the buttoned front attendants were Miss Patricia
and provide counseling to low- edge were trimmed in white Brandsen and Randy Hirdes
er elementary teachers.Also rose designed lace with the while arranging the gifts were
approved was a change in so- flower headpiece releasinga Mrs. Pam Meyer, Mrs. Wanda
cial studies text books for ele- train-lengthillusion veil.
Van Noord, Mrs. Pam Palmbos
Miss PatriciaTimmer attend- and Mrs. Jan Palmbos. Attendmentary grades involving some
ed as maid of honor with Mrs. ing the guest book were Miss
$23,000 for 3,000 students.
President James O. Lamb in Gloria Houting, sister-in-lawof Pam Nienhuis and Tom Van
speaking of school preparations the bride, and Miss Virginia Hoeven.
Followinga wedding trip to
for Tulip Time acknowledgedHouting, sister of the bride, as
the services of two teachers, bridesmaids.They wore deep Texas, the couple will reside
Gertrude Zonnebeltand Marie purple gowns with gathered at 4483 72nd St., Beaverdam.
The bride is employed in the
Woldring who have marched in bodices and white Swedish picchildren’sTulip Time parades ture hats trimmed with purple office of Herman Miller and the
37 years, and Fannie Bultman, ribbon. They carried small groom is employed by Vanden
30 years. All are retiring this nosegays of miniature white Bosch Feed.

r

Here is a typical scene
from Holland'sseventh annual Latin American Fiesta
which attracted large crowds to Civic Center Saturday.
In the foregroundis one of many booths which ringed
Civic Center and on stage is a couple performingin song
and
(Sentinel photo)

Senior Band awards were
presented by band director,
George Smart. Receiving
Of
awards were Ray Lokers, stuDETROIT — Robert D. Rowan
dent director and drum major;
was elected president and chief
Jim Kleinheksel,most imoperating officer by the board
proved; Nancy Kleinheksel,
of directorsof Fruehauf Corp.,
most valuable. The John Philfollowingthe company’s annual
ip Sousa award, presented each
meeting Thursday.
year to the outstanding senior
Rowan is a native of Holland, in the band, was won by
graduating from Holland High Nancy Kleinheksel.
School in 1940. He attended Summer band scholarships
pared to Grandville’s Dan Hope College for one year and for senior band members were
Music, dancing and gayety
She said, “It is our hope that
Buikema who completed a 53’2” after returningfrom service, awarded to Sue Bolles, A1
Holland
will continue to seek
filled
Civic
Center
Saturday
heave.
transferred to Michigan State Ende, Dan Grondin and Cathy
Holland finished fourth in the University where he holds a Pieper, with Pat Eding and for the seventh annual Latin the participationof all its citiAmerican Fiesta which opened zens, not only on occasions
pole vault as Mark Kail and Bachelorof Science degree in Barbara Love alternates.
Kirby Howard combined for a business administrationand
An original poem was read with coronation ceremonies at like today but in determining
23’ total jump.
accounting.
by Nancy Kleinhekselin be- 10:30 a.m. with the crowning the goals and objectivesof the
Steve Bigard, Kevin Brown,
Rowan joined Fruehauf in 1955 half of all the seniors in the of Estelita Saucedo as queen. community. We as citizensof
The queen was crowned by the community must work in
Barry Schaefer and Tom Steg- as Controller.He was elected band.
gerda finished Holland'sscor- a corporate vice president in Followingthe program, the State Sen. Gary Byker of unity and have empathy and
ing with a fourth spot in the 1963 and vice president-financeannual meeting of the Band Hudsonville in ceremonies which not apathy towards each other.
opened with Marcha Zacatecas, Just as a family is destroyed
distance-medley relay.
in 1965. In 1969 he was named Boosters was held with presiin which 22 girls carried flags from within, the same applies
dent,
Mrs.
Bernard
Voorhorst,
executive vice president-finance
from
Latin American countries. to a city, state or country. year. And, noting the presence Wind Disrupts Auto
and in 1970 he became a dir- presiding. The secretary’s reSen
Byker also spoke briefly Above all, we must keep faith of Marion Shackson in the auport was read by Mrs. Bob
ector of the company.
Guild
at a special Mexican dinner for in our God and trust that He dience who retiredlast year, he
Rowan and his wife, Frieda, Nyhof and Bob Berens gave honored guests that noon in will help all of us make Holland also mentioned her years of
reside at 19644 Riverside Dr., the treasurer’s report. A reSt. Francis de Sales Church a better community for the fu- service to the school and to
Birmingham,Michigan. They port from the Project Com- with Richard Santamariapresi- ture of our children.”
Tulip Time.
have three children: Richard, mittee was given by Mrs. ding. The senator was present- For the fiesta, Civic Center
A proposed student teacher
Burtin Peters.
25, a recent graduate of the
ed
with a Mexican hat. Greet- was ringed with booths of ex- policy as outlinedby Supt.
Women of Sixth Reformed Wharton School of Business, Elected to serve as officers ings also were brought by hibits, crafts, paintings and Ihrman was given board apChurch with their mothers and Universityof Pennsylvania, who of the Band Boosters during
Mayor L. W. Lamb Jr.
food. Hundreds were attracted proval, setting guidelines on
daughters gathered in the Fel- is presently in the U.S. Armed the coming year were Mrs.
Lupita
Reyes,
fiesta
chairto
the coronation in the mor- numbers of practice teachers
lowship Room of the church Forces; Kristine, 22, who has Julius Eding, president;Wayne
man,
spoke
of
two
cultures
ning
and programs in the after- in the Holland school system.
Friday evening for the annual just graduated from the Uni- Folkert, vice president; Mrs.
MARSHALL
A gust of to rest on the driver’sside in
living together in Holland noon. A queen’s ball was held The new policy was set up in
Wayne
Dykhuis,
secretary;
and
mother-daughter meeting of the
versity of Michigan, and Ruthwhich
had
been
largely Dutch in the evening attended by close the light of the district’s prime wind forced a car into a guard the middle of the eastbound trafMrs. John Bussis, treasurer.
Guild for Christian Service.
anne, 20. who is a sophomore
for the first 100 years, and to 500 persons.
responsibilityto the education rail and bridge abutment along fic lanes.
Highlight of the program was
at Michigan State University.
said the Spanish speaking An estimated2,000 attended of the students, plus an at- 1-94 between Marshall and Al- Deputies said Mrs. Van Liere
a doll presentation when Mrs.
people consideredit a great events throughout the day tempt to be fair to both stu- bion Saturday at 3:35 p.m. kill- was pronounced dead at the
Harold Brink of Hamilton desing a former Holland resident scene and Dawn was dead on
honor to be a part of the city’s geared mainly to songs and dent and student teacher.
cribed and showed dolls of var- Mrs. R.
Sr.
125th anniversarycelebration dances. A costume show by a
Through
the
years,
the
sys- and her daughter and injuring arrival at a hospital.
ious countries,using as her
III
Muskegon 4-H group was a tem has cooperated with Hope three other members of the An army reservehelicopter on
in 1972.
theme "Unusual Dolls — Wit- Dies at
72
She spoke of common goals special attraction.
a training mission near the acci*
College, Calvin College, West- family.
nessing Through a Hobby.” She
May
5
is Cinco de Mayo in ern Michigan Universityand
Killed were Phyllis Jean ;dent scene rushed Mary Lynne
for a "better community where
Mrs.
Tillle
Smith,
72,
of
132
was assisted by her daughter,
all people can live together Mexico, much like the July Grand Valley State College, Van Liere, 31, of 1810 Green- iand Scott Allan to the Albion
East 32nd St., widow of Richard
Janice.
ALLEGAN-Three youngsters and respect each other’s cul- 4 Independence Day in the and on occasion the University view Ave., Portage, and her Community Hospital.The pilot,
Smith
Sr.,
died
in
Holland
HosAlso on the program was a
were held over night and 60 tures.”
United States.
Chief Warrant officer William
of Michigan and Michigan daughter, Dawn Michele, 8.
song with Gene Callahan, di- pital Sunday following a brief
others treated at the Allegan
Injured were the driver of the R. Wells of Ypsilanti, apparentState
University.
Ihrman
said
illness.
rector of the church’sYouth
General Hospital after becomof the county welfare services at times the demands on the car’ ®*ar^ ^ay ^an Liere, 31, and ly spotted the accident from the
Choir representing"Mother” Born in Holland, she was a
ing ill Monday from seed
member
of
Central
Avenue
of forestryjobs available under system have been heavy, and ^^mer, Mary Lynne, 3, and ; air and landed to provide assisand a sextet composed of
beans taken to an elementary
tance, deputies said.
EEA funds of the country. It the new policy sets up qualifi- son, Scott Allan,
Laurie Hclmes, Leslie Huyser, ChristianReformed Church and
school. Authoritiessaid the illCalhoun
county
deputies
said
The two injured childrenand
the
church’s
Deborah
Society.
was stated work in school forests cations for supervisingteachJulie Threthewey,Darcy Huyness was attributedto insectithe car was eastbound and went Van Liere were later transferSurviving
are
five
sons,
Henry
can
be
shared
in
some
$80,000
ers,
their
responsibilities
and
ser, Diane Moes and Joan Vancide and fungicide poisoning.
in funds that remain in the the coordinator’sresponsibili- out of control at the bridge > red by ambulance to Kalamader Ploeg representing"Daugh- C., Gary L., Richard W. Jr.,
Parents of some 900 children
carrying 22M Mile Rd. across zoo’s Bronson hospital for treatRobert
E.
and
Norman
L.,
all
ter.”
country.
ties.
in the Dawson and Pine Trails
Devotions entitled "Reminisc- of Holland; two daughters, Mrs.
John Weeber of the buildings Plans also were approvedfor the expressway.The car came ment.
elementary schools at Allegan
Mrs. Van Liere was a grading” were given by Mrs. Dale Jerry (Gertrude) Mulder and
were notified of potential The Holland Board of Educa- and grounds committeesaid the special education programs the
' uate of Holland Christian High
Moes and daughters, Gayle and Mrs. Howard (Lucille) Lokers,
committee is studying sewer coming summer for impaired
both also of Holland; 21 grand- exposure to the highly treated tion has taken under study a costs with a view to providing hearing, crippled children and
1 and DavenportCollege of BusiDiane.
beans taken to school by a
ness in Grand Rapids. She was
proposal from the student coun- installationat Federal School speech handicappedchildren in
Daughters in the group read a children;10 great-grandchilthird grade student at Pine
a member of Southern Heights
poem "For the Mother 1 Love" dren; two brothers, Benjamin
cil of Holland High School to before East Eighth St. is Jefferson School, as outlined
Trails school.
Christian Reformed Church in
as a tribute to mothers while the and William Dykstra and two
have a high school student as a widened to four lanes.
by James Barker. Costs were
Authorities said she carried
sisters,
Mrs.
Gerrit
(Dora)
LubPortage and the church's Ladies
mothers responded with a tribnon-voting
member
of
the
A
communication
from
Dislisted
at
$9,105
to
be
financed
bers and Mrs. George (Billie) the beans in a bag on a school board.
jAid; the South ChristianSchool
ute to daughters.
trict Judge John Galien ack- by state and county funds.
bus that also transported stuAid Society and was director of
The sextet also presented a Schreur, all also of Holland.
The plan was advanced by nowledged the school district’s Another program for the mendents to the Dawson school.
Holland ChristianJunior dai*y vacation Bible school.
"Dollie Review.”
School
Mayor
Kevin
Counihan
cooperation
in
the
new
traffic
tally
handicapped,
educable
and
One of the three youngsters
High Students,175 of them, Dawn was born in Flint and
In charge of the program was Miss Sandra Mishler Is
held overnight in the hospital and Paul Timmer who assur- course in adult evening school trainable, is offered by the
the education committee com- Engaged to R.C. Ver Duin
red the board that the student and said Jack Aussicker has Coopersville districtin cooper- mounted their bicyclesSaturday was a third-grader at South
swallowed a bean but others
morning and attempted to earn Christian School in Portage,
posed of the Mesdames Moes,
__________as an __
instructor ation with Grand Valley State
were said to have only touched members would like some realqualified
money for the Holland Christiani Surviving in addition to Van
Henry Mouw, Arthur Van Dyke
The engagement of Miss the beans.
involvement in the work of the through special training.
College. Holland may send stuSchool system in a bike-a-thon.Ldere ami the two other chiland Charles Nivision.
Sandra Elmira Mishler, daughboard
and
would
be
willing to
President
Lamb
presided
at
dents
to
this
program.
Allegan deputies said the
Decorations also featuring ter of Mrs. Matilda Mishler of
Lynn Schipper teacher at dren- Scott Allan and Mary
assist in such programs as pro- the meeting which lasted almost
beans were found in a barn
Action was taken on phasing
Christian Junior High said that Lynne, are Mrs Van Liere's
dolls from various lands were in Onaway, to Robert Claude Ver
moting
millage
elections.
on the farm of the parents of
two hours. The invocation was out in two years the special
charge of the organizationcom- Duin. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Board President James O. given by Mrs. G. S. MacKenzie. education stipend for teachers. two different routes were taken, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
the youngsterswho took the
A 15-mile route to Laketown De Pree of Holland; a brother
mittee composed of the Mes- Claude Ver Duin of Grand
beans to school. The beans were Lamb said such offers would be All members were present.
For several years Holland had
Park and back and a 25-mile James H. De Pree: Dawn’s
dames Ralph Brookhouse,Wil- Haven, is being announced.
more
than
welcome.
There
was
purchased by previous tenants
offered an additional $500 for
route to Port Sheldon and back paternal grandfather, Adrian
liam Johnston, Carol Garvelink
Miss Mishler is employed at of the farm from a store in a question whether the student
teachers receiving trainingin to the school.
Van Liere of Holland and her
and Miss Theresa Achterhof.
Gardner Denver Co. and Mr. Allegan who obtained them from member would be interestedor
One Girl, One Boy Born
special education. It is expectThe dessert lunch which pre- Van Duin is associated with
The
students were respon- great-grandfather,John H.
have
time
to
attend
the
many
a wholesaler in Grand Rapids.
ed the stipend will be forth- sible to get their own sponsors Scholten.
In Zeeland Hospital
ceded the program was in Ver Duin’s Inc.
The Grand Rapids firm sup- committee meetings in t h e
coming for one more year.
who would pledge to pay the
charge of the Mesdames RusA June 17 wedding is plan- plied the hospitalwith informa- course of a month, and it was
Zeeland Hospital reported Supt. Ihrman called attention student a set amount for each Holland, Zeeland List
sell Horn, Don Zwiers, Richard ned.
tion on the nature of the in- the extent of this involvement two babies born Thursday.
to an art show which opened mile the student traveled.
Van Wyk, Helen Bosma and
One Girl, Four Boys Born
secticide and fungicide with that the board decided to study.
Born were a son, Blake Evan, May 8 in the high school art
Robert Newhouse.
Each student was allowed as
The two high -school repre- to Mr. and Mrs. Mora Du
Ferns Gets Grant
which the beans had been
center and runs through Tulip many sponsors as he could get.
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals
sentatives made it clear that
BIG RAPIDS (UPI)-A $14,569 treated.
Bois, 7541 Cherry St., Jenison, Time. The show will be open
Schipper said one girl raised report five babies born.
grant from the National Insti- The first child sufferingfrom such a non-voting member, if and a daughter to Mr. and
to the public on school days $163 alone, on her over 30
Juveniles Arrested In
Born in Holland Hospital
tute of Health will enable Fer- symptoms that touched off the approved, would be an elective Mrs. Conrad Roark, 294 Frankfrom 3 a.m. to 4 p.m. except sponsors. Several of the< stu- Monday was a daughter to Mr.
Theft of Several Items
position,
one
associated
with
un
st.,
Holland.
ris State College to set up a investigationwas taken to the
on the afternoons of Tulip Time dents had 30 to 40 sponsors he and Mrs. Daniel Delke, 3090
summer environmentalstudies hospital at 5 p.m. By 11:30 the annual student council
parades. The gallery also will said.
Two juvenile boys, 16 years program for students, Ferris
Jamesway Ave., Holland, and
tion.
p.m. most of the cases treated
be open from 7 to 9 p.m. toold, were arrested in conThe purpose was to raise born today was a son, Matthew
President Robert L. Ewigleben at the hospital had been taken
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman an Crash at Intersection
night and May 16.
nection with the theft of $200
money for the, school and that Jon. to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
care of.
announcedFriday.
nounced the first commencement
Cars operated by Susan Kay
worth of items from a room
they did. Schipper said the Holton, 424 Central Ave.
for adult educationmembers Van Wyk, 19, of 1110 Colonial
in Zwemer Hall at Hope ColBorn in Zeeland Hospital Montotal amount is not in from
will be held May 26 at 8 p.m. Ct., and Ronald D. Oosterbaan,
Backs Into Auto
Marriage Licenses
lege Sunday night. The items Bumps Auto Ahead
all the home rooms but it is day were a son, Eric Lee, to
A car driven by William An auto operated by Helen in Holland High School auditor- 16, of 6242 Woodcliff, collided
(Ottawa County)
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald De Vries,
included two cameras, head
approximately$2,468.
ium for 25 to 30 adults who have Sunday at 12:48 a.m. at the
John George Wyma, 59, and
phones and assorted items of Frank Douma, 47, of 68 Birch- Wabeke, 20, of route 1, Holland,
Schipper commented that ex- route 3. Zeeland, and a son,
completed studies in equivalency intersectionof 32nd St., Wash- Ruth Marian Fischer, 60, Holclothing and personal effects. wood, heading east along Eighth backing from a drivewayalong
cept for a flat tire, some skin- Bryan Dorsey, to Mr. and Mrs.
PoUce said Peter Brown re- St. at Columbia Ave., was struck Pine Ave. 125 feet north of 17th of high school credits. Robert ington Ave. and MichiganAve. land; Maxie Leon Calvert, 20, ned knees and sore tail bones ReginaldNeerken, 3872 Grant
Doyle of DonnellyMirrors will Police said the Van Wyk car and Debra Ann Bullers,19, Hol- the students "all looked great” St., Hudsonville. Born today
ported the larceny Monday and from behind by a car driven St., and a car driven south
by
Richard
Lee
Tuinstra,
18, along Pine by Frieda Ann be the speaker.
was iouthbound along Michi- land; John E. Leahy Jr., 21, when they came back from was a son to Mr. and Mrs.
the youths were apprehended
The school administrationwas gan while the Oosterbaancar Indianapolis,Ind., and Kathleen their day of biking Saturday Lawrence Bauder, 8835 120th
hours later. The missing items of 470 Huizenga, Zeeland, Sun- Folkert, 28, of 472 Columbia,
day at 3:44 p.m.
collided Saturd&y at 3:50 p.m. informed through Larry Hilldore was Westbound on 32nd St.
Jo Tobias, 21, Holland.
I Ave., West Olive.
were recovered.
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-Wed Couple
Makes Home in Holland
Recently

Mrs. Gary Lee Ten Brink

Mrs. Larry Allan Johnson
(Essenbergphoto)

Couple Repeats

Vows

Mrs. Vernon C. Bullers Jr.

in

Wedding Miss Sue Oosterbaan

Richmond,

Ind.

Is
-

LUCK IN FLORIDA
Henry Geerds, 588 Central Ave.,
Escorted to the altar by her
is spending some time in Florida and recently tried his
was
attired
in
Bullers Jr. have returned from
St. Andrews Catholic Church Her juliet cap of matching lace
luck at fishing.Geerds caught this sailfish, which meaa floor-lengthgown of white of Richmond, Ind., was the set- held a chapel - length veil and
Miss Sue Ann Oosterbaanbe- ; streamers accented the back
a wedding trip to Kentucky and
sures 6'8'' and weighs 35 pounds, while on the charter
crepe with an empire bodice of ting for the wedding rites Satshe carried a Victoriannosegay came the bride of Larry Allan; of the gown while a matching
Canada and are residing at venise lace featuring a Victorurday afternoon which united of white daisies,rosebuds and
bow headpiece held a floor- boat Rut Cry out of Hillsboro Inlet, Pompano Beach.
329H WashingtonBlvd. The ian collar and long fitted Miss Kathleen Stubbs and Gary
Johnson Saturday afternoon in
baby’s breath.
length veil. She carried a basket
couple was married April 20 in sleeves. A double tierred manLee Ten Brink. Music for the
The bridal attendants woreiTrimty Reformed Church. The of daisies with pink sweetheart
| pital and released.
Motorist Injured In
Sixth Reformed Church by the tilla bordered with the lace fell
double-ring ceremony was pro- empire
?mpi
gowns of floral flocked Rev. Gordon Van Oostenburg roses and pink ribbon.
Ottawa county deputies said
Rev. Henry A. Mouw with Dave to chapel length.
Crash of Two Autos
vided by Paul Eggert, organist, and
ind nylon sheer in multi-color- officiated at the ceremony while
Similarly
attired
in
lavender
the
De Jonge car was northBoerman providingorgan music.
The receptionwas held in the and Jack Green, soloist.
ed floral print with stand-up Mrs. Norma Zonnebelt was or- dotted swiss gowns were the Gertrude De Jonge, 53, of
The bride is the former Miss Fellowship Hall of the church
j bound along US-31 while the
The Rev. Paul Evard officiat- collars and puff sleeves. Swiss ganist and Myrna Pelon and bridesmaids, Mrs. Karen Van
Linda Rae Veurink, daughter with Mr. and Mrs. Kerry Nyhof ed for the daughter of Mr. and
505 West 30th St., suffered other car, driven by Willmer
braid picture hats with long Ellen Bussies sang.
Hekken, Miss Kathy Ooster-I
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon W. pouring punch and Ron Veurink Mrs. Richard E. Stubbs of Rich- streamersin pastel shades and
Voltman. 71, of Rochelle, 111.,
The bride is the daughterof
bumI» and
'vl,en the
Veurink. 667 Brookside Ave. The and Teresa Fritz registering the mond, Ind., and the son of Mr.
was southbound along US-31 and
clutch bouquets of white daisies Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oostercar
she
was
driving
and
anoth
Miss Mary De Boer. They cargroom is the son of Mrs. Doris guests. The gifts were arranged and Mrs. Roger Visscher,333
tied with pastel streamers com- baan, 6242 Woodcliff, and the
er
auto
collided
Thursday
at attempted a left turn onto 16th
ried bouquets of white daisies,
Bullers, 79 East 17th St.
by Terry Bullers and Sandra West 21st St., Holland.
pleted their attire.
1:25 p.m. at 16th St. and US-31. St. He was not reported injurgroom is the son of Mr. and
Attending the couple were Mr. Cook. Kathy Veurink and Paula
For their attendants the The newlywedsgreeted guests Mrs. CorneliusJohnson, 132 West pink sweetheart roses and laven- She was treatedin Holland Hos- ed.
der ribbon.
and Mrs. Jerry Van Slooten. De Wilde cut the cake while Sue couple chose the bride’s sister, in the GreentreeRoom of the
Steven Klingenbergattended
Serving as ushers were Bob and Sally Vander Meulen Karen Stubbs as maid of honor, Holiday Inn of Richmond. Jeff 37th St.
For
the
occasion,
the
bride
the
groom as best man while
Veurink and Jeff Bullers.
served.
Mrs. Wesley DeBolt, Miss Hamiltonpresided as host with
was
attired in a floor-length Mark DeHaan, Mike Stykstra,
Diana Underhill and Mrs. Don Mrs. Gary R. Smith as hostess.
gown of white miramist featur- Rick Zweering and Con KleinThompson
bridesmaids; Mrs. Henry Ten Brink was in
ing an empire waist, long sleeves heksel were groomsmen. Scott
Kimberly Smith and Charlotte charge of the guest book while
Weiss as flower girls; the Peg Weiss, Pam Weiss, Rita and high collar. The gown was Johnson and Ronald OosterAdmittedto Holland Hospital groom’s brother, Henry Ten Weiss and Mrs. Jim Le Roy trimmed with venise lace in- baan served as ushers, and
serted with light lavenderrib- Todd Johnson and Laurel JohnMonday were Mrs. Betty De Brink as best man; the bride’s assisted with serving.
bon. Her mantillawas edged son were candleUghters.
Geus. 4241 112th Ave.; Robert brother, Wayne Stubbs, Phill
Following a Canadian wedding
Bareman Jr., 681 Saunders Rysenga and Jack Schripsema trip, the couple will reside at with matching venise lace and Guests were greeted at a reIndustrial, Contractors,
Trinity Reformed Church Wo- Ave.; Patrick Hayes, 440 Bee- as groomsmen, and Karl Weiss 503 Jennifer St., S.E., Grand held by a lace trimmed came- ception at Holland Christian
Home Utensils & Shop
men's Guild held its annual line Rd.; Mrs. Jeanette Vander as ringbearer.
lot
cap.
She
carried
lavender
High
School
where
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rapids.
Mother and Daughter dessert in Haar, 244 West 20th St.; Oscar
Tools. Garden Tools
The bride wore a floor-length
The bride is a graduateof tipped daisies with pink sweet- Roger Bussies were master and
the church Monday evening. The Saldivar,139 East 16th St.; empire gown of nylon organza Davenport Business College, heart roses and baby's breath mistress of ceremonies. ,
& Mowers
event was attended by more Harry Wetter, 1224 Waukazoo with the bodice of Venice lace while the groom, who served accented with pink streamers.
The newlyweds will reside at
Remember
than 300
Dr.; Suzanne Me Neal, 181 West in a daisy pattern and manda- two years in the U.S. Army, is
The maid , of honor, Miss 5011 142nd Ave., following a
It's Easier When It's Sharp.
Mrs. Ted Boeve, guild presi- 40th St.; Mrs. Cathryn Mouw, rin neckline and bishop sleeves employed by General Electric Mary Marcus, wore a floor- wedding trip to Mederia Beach,
11 East 10th St., Holland
dent, presidedand conducted Wood . Haven Nursing Home, with cuffs to match the bodice. in Holland.
length gown of pink dotted swiss Fla.
Phone 392-1261
the business
Zeeland: Norman Gunn, 2436
featuring a high collar, empire The bride is employed at HolThe devotions were given by Williams Ave.; Dennis Hoggard,
waist
and
long
sleeves
trimmed
land
Hospital
while
the
groom
is $800. The student must pay
Mrs. Gordon Van Oostenburg Fennville;Mrs. Carl Kaniff,
the remaining $400 and bear with pink ribbon overlaid with is employed by his father at
and her daughter Mavis. The 3907 56th Ave.; William Czerthe expense of a passport and small white daisies. A bow with Johnson’s Southside Service.
Scripture passages, Psalm kies, 173 East Sixth St.; Bobby
incidentalpersonal expenses.
34:1-14 and Proverbs 2:1-10,Carroll, 141^ West 16th St.;
were read by Mavis while Mrs. Patrick Westcott, 4300 47th St.;
Oostenburg gave the Clarence Tubergan, 210 East
IflDOlUS
! 13th St.; Marcia Visser, HudThree area high school juniors
The program was in charge 1 sonville;Anastacio Morales, have been named winners of
ALUMINUM AND
Its
of the Charity Circle with Mrs. j 201 Howard, and Mrs. Theresa Youth for Understanding exVINYL SIDING
Don Oosterbaan. chairman,in- ' Weerstra, 727 Pine Ave.
change student scholarships,
17
Preliminary plans for renova- Blain were explained. After
AWNINGS
troducing the presentedwhich Discharged Monday were Lisa according to Gerald F. Bolhuis.
• ROOFING
lengthy discussion, the memtion
of
the
Holland
Community
PATIOS
was entitled ‘‘Down Storybook Baker. 174 Blain; Lori Elen- Winners are Dawn Fisher, Holland Chamber of Combers
voted
to
proceed
with
EAVES TROUGHING
Theater Workshop at 197 East
CANOPIES
Lane.” Mrs. Bruce Ming from baas, 33 East Lincoln,Zeeland; Jayne Mokma and William Cost- merce has 'sc"hed'u'ieda
plans to renovate the building.
break• SIDING
Maplewood Church took the Robert Grinwis, 711 Myrtle ing.
19th St. were discussed at a
student at
at fastat
meeting
May general membership meeting on Recommendations and suggespart of Mother Goose and was Ave.; Robert John, 638 ColumMiss Fisher is a
a siuaent
7:30 a Wednesday,
at point West
tions for changes may be made
in charge of the entire show.
bia: Curtis Kasinger, Hamilton; West Ottawa High School and
For Over 50 Yean
Saturday evening.
to the committee on renovaCANVAS AND
Lane One was given by 21 Daniel Arlyn Lohman, 153 Van is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. with Frits Kupers, Netherlands
Your Local Roofers
Ted Jungblut, Sandy Decker tion: Fred Geary, Dennis HamEconomic
Minister,
as
speaker.
ALUMINUM CO.
youngsters from TrinityChurch, der Veen: Debroah Moore, 27>-2 Walter Fisher, 163 Oakpark.
29 E. 6th
Ph 392-3826
and Nancy Gasper outlined ilton, Paul Blain, Charles
Lane Two was given by Sally East 20th St.: Robert Strader, She will live with a family in His topic will be “International problems faced by the Holland
157
Central
Ave.
396.6064
We
Keep
Holland
Dry
Armstrong, Nancy Gasper,
Economic Relationships in the
Teusink, Nancy Ponstein,
Tyler St., and Daniel Van- Japan.
Community
Theater
which
have
Sandy
Decker,
Ted
Jungblut
1970s.”
Sale, Karen Kuipers. Diane der Molen, Hamilton.
Miss Mokma is the daughter
The breakfast, sponsored by led to the appointment of a and Willard Hopkins. Robert L.
Kaniff and Cindy Brouwer,
of Mr. and rs. William Mokma,
INDUSTRIAL
the Industrial Council of the committee by the board of di- Fritch, of the Port City PlaySheryl Hoving, Jane Boeve and
TV,, . LU,route 1, and is a student at Hol- Chamber, is open to the public. rectors to look into the possibil- house in Muskegon, is serving
COMMERCIAL
Pat Kruse from Maplewood
lj6T0 lOU
land Christian High School. She
Kupers, 51, studied economics ities of converting the present as CTAM Board consultant.
Church, who presented all the
t RESIDENTIAL
has been assigned to Uruguay. at the University of Amsterdam workshopinto a theater facility. The year’s top ticket salesHome - Firm — Industry
children in the audience with /V\eXICan rieSlO
Increased conflictsand costs men were dinner guests of the
Pumps, motors,seles, service
Oosting, the son of Mr. and from which he graduatedcum
HEAVY
SHEET METAL
balloons at the close of their
connected with the use of the group. Special recognition was
WORK
end repair*. Lawn and Farm
Xi Beta Tau Chapter of Beta Mrs. Willard P. Oosting, 734 laude. After being associated
with the Foundation for Econo- Holland High School Perform- given to Barbara Greenwood as
irrigation,industrial supplies.
AIR CONDITIONING
Lane Three which consisted Sigma Phi held
Mexican Lugers Rd.. will spend the summic Researchof the University ing Arts Center and other local top salespersonof the year,
DUCTS
of excepts from the musical Fiesta Saturday evening at the mer in Germany. He is a stu- of Amsterdam,he went into auditoriumshave been the followed by Bonnie Tregloan,
“The Sound of Music" was giv- hime of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest dent at Holland High School.
HELI-ARC WELDING
prime
factors
in
the
board’s
Sandy
Decker,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Miss Jan Frissel did not com- government service.
PUMPS
en by Mrs. Landis Zylman. Lan- Wenzel,
EAVES TROUGHING
William Sturgeon, Mr. and Mrs.
While in the Ministry of For- action.
pete for the scholarshipbut was
ette Zylman, Jo-Ellen Ming, Brightly colored posters and
and GUTTERS
The many advantages of hav- Charles Armstrong, Mr. and
recommended
as a teenage am- eign Affairs, he worked on MarSally Beckman and Mary Van a pinata decorted the rooms.
ing one building in which stor- Mrs. Ted Jungblut, Sandy Hemshall
Plan
aid
and
worked
with
Voorst, Sue Houtman. Joanne Games were played and Mexi- bassador and will live with a various European agenciesin age of property and supplies, pie, Nancy Gasper, Mr. and
family in the PhilippineIslands.
Mfg.
Supply Co.
Smith and Marty Kleinhekse! can foods were served,
the postwar period. He was a constructingof scenery, re- Mrs. Terry Vande Water and
from Maplewood Church with On the planning committee She is the daughter of Dr. and Harkness Fellow at Yale a n d I hearsing, * and presenting of Mr. and Mrs. Richard BurkWater is Our Business
INC.
Mrs. Zylman doing the solo were Mrs. Phil Adams, chair- Mrs. Harrv Frissel, 5 East 29th Harvard. As economicminister, Plays take place, were brought holder.
783
Chicago Drive
PHONE
392-3394
work. Mrs. Cheryl Lam was the man: Mrs. Jim Wissink. Mrs. St.
Pre - dinner Shaker parties
he is now with the Netherlands out82 East 8th St.
396-4693
The students were judged
r»n
Paul Lambert.Mrs. Lloyd DunA drawing and a model of were given by Mr. and Mrs.
1
The Peace Circle, in charge widdie and Mrs. Allen Hen- their scholastic school
Breakfast reservations may two possible renovation ideas Fred Geary and Mr. and Mrs.
and the activities in which they
of Mrs. Arthur Hoedema, serv- dricks.
be made by calling Chamber by Dennis Hamilton and Paul Charles Armstrong.
ISTIMATES
ed the dessert. Greeters were Attending the event were Mr. participated in school, church headquarters.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
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fFREE

Mrs. James Hoffman and Mrs. and Mrs. Warren Diekema,
Ronald Nienhuis.The closing Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Kerber,
was given by Mrs. Boeve. Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Graves,
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe George,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar,
Students Are Degree
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bench,
Candidates
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hampson,
,

atUofM

and

community. They were
judged by Mrs. Curtis Snow,
Mrs. Harvey Tinholt, John Percival and Tom Bolhuis who
looked for students who would
be
representatives of

good

American teenagers and could
favorably impress their foreign
hosts about America and its

Matt Norton
Will Attend

Several Holland area students }!r‘ an(l \[rs' ^°8er
;Jr‘ anf .^rs- tj*uas
University of
iMr- aJ^ Mrs. Hendricks, Mr. people. The students selected
should also possess a knowledge Matthew Norton, 12, a sixth
They include Mrs. William an^ :VJrs- n au
(Willa) Beckman. 2021 LakeDunwiddie,Mr. and and understanding of the free grade student at Lakeview
^as. *)€en nam®d to atway Dr., daughter of Mr. and ;,rs‘ ,Da,x cC( R?gc[f ’
,?nd enterprise system and how
.... Mrs. Jack Stark, Mr. and Mrs. American democratic form of
P^rol rally in
Mrs. Meinard Van Ens, certifiDick Van Haver, Mr. and Mrs. government
Ottawa.
Ontario, Canada, May
cate of dental hygiene;Janet
Wenzel and Mr. and Mrs.
The purpose of the Youth for ” fthrou$ 20PIa? a Pjst of the
Berkel Eggleton, 81 West 14th
Wissink.
j Understanding Summer
Mlchlgan'
St., daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
He will represent patrollers
Exchange Program is to provide “
Gordon E. Berkel, BS in natural
, an opportunity
resources, and Cheryl Artz

are degree candidatesat the

Safety Rally

.

Michigan.

^

~

??d

•

j^m^’

^

the
:
functions.

a

Teenage

°

canceled its annual patrol board a specialtrain with Windrally and parade followingcivil sor patrollersand will arrive in
unrest there. This is the first Ottawa that afternoon with
Automobile Club of Michigan- headquarters for the weekend at
Ottawa University.
After breakfast May 19, the
group will sightsee at the Canadian Parliament and that Friday
will be guests of honor during a
receptionat the GovernorGeneral’s residence.
Following the Saturdayparade, patrollerswill board the
train for Windsor with arrival
in Detroit that night. All participants will be returned to their

homes by May

Mrs. Vanderborgh

high school students to live
ing safety patrol in Holland this
with a family overseas for
year.
Dies on
approximatelytwo months to
ing.
Matthew, the son of Dr. and
Other candidates are Kath- SYRACUSE, N.Y.
Mrs. develope a better understanding Mrs. Norman Norton, 667 Conleen Ann Lawson, Kloske, 721 George Vanderborgh of Sayville, and appreciationof the peoples cord Dr., is one of 50 safety
Eastgate Ct., daughter of Mr. N.Y. died here Monday en route of other lands. TTie students will patrollers chosen to take the allhave an opportunity to study expense-paidfour-day trip to
and Mrs. William J. Lawson from Holland to her home.
Sr., bachelor of fine arts with
She had accompanied her hus- the native language, travel with Ottawa where the 12th Annual
specialization in illustration; band, Dr. George Vanderborgh their host families and share CanadianNational Safety Patrol
David Alan Mosher, 38 West to Holland where he attended these experiences upon return Rally is being held. The Michi28th St., son of Mr. and Mrs. a meeting of the board of trus- home. The program Ls related gan delegation will be the first
Ed Mosher, BS in civil engineer- tees of Hope College last week. to and cooperates with the Michi- U.S. Patrol ever to attend the
ing; Larry Allen Stewart, 267 She died in her sleep.
gan Council of Churches and Ottawa Rally and will be the
Franklin, master of business
Surviving in addition to her is both inter-faithand inter- only U.S. group represented
Administration,and Merle Jaar- husband are a son, George Jr. racial.
there this year.
da, route 5, son of Mr. and Mrs. and a daughter Mrs. Don (June)
The local committee grants Michigan discontinued its
Gilbert Jaarda, doctor of dental Smith, both of Sayvilleand five $400 to each student and the spring trip to Washington, D.C.,
grandchildren.
over-allcost to send a student five years ago when National
Feenstra, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Artz, BS in nurs-

BODY SHOP

CALL

\SPECIAUSTS

BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanship

• BUMPING

• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and i. 8th

St.

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

PHONE 396-2361

COMMERCIAL

ROOFING

The North Holland PTC met
Thursday evening in the school
gym with Roger Hill, president,

-

AND SAY

21.

North Holland PTC
Hears Spring Musical

Way Home

t

WANT SOFT
WATER?

AAA

HAROLD

presiding.

Bernie Ebels opened with
prayer. Mrs. Nancy VandeWater
was in charge of the Spring
Matthew Norton
Musical with grades kindergarsponsored trip for patrollers ten through sixth participating,
since 1968 when a group of and the choir singing.
youngsterstoured Gettysburg, The election of new officers
Pa.
for 1972-73 was held and elected
The Michigan patrollerswill were Bernie Ebels, president;
May 17 and will stay ov- Mrs. Betty Kamphuis, vice
ernight in Windsor, Ontario.The president; hfrs. Karen Staat,
next morning the group will treasurer.
leave

'

ALUMINUM

m

SIDING

^

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phon« 392-9051
125 Howard Ava.

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

•

STORE FRONTS

• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential

No Job Too Urge or Too Small
429 W. 22nd

•

Ph. 392-8M3

